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ADDRESS LINE OF SECRETARY COOPER'S CABLE DISPATCH TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
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THE ABOVE IS A TRANSLATION OF THE WAVY LINES WHICH CARRIED HAWAII'S NEW YEAR GREETINGS TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.i

THE SECRETARY OF WAR
CONGRATULATES HAWAII

WORLD'S NEWS
FLASHED UNDER

THE WIDE SEA

FIRE DESTROYS
L B. KERR'S STORE

AT MIDNIGHT
From War Department to Gazette, Honolulu,

H. I .

WASHINGTON, D. C. , Jan. 3-- -I congratu-
late the people of Hawaii on the event which
completes their union with the people of
the United States. Communication, mutual
knowledge and understanding, community of
interests, advocacy of the same principles
and pursuit of the same ideals, are more
potent than acts of Congress to bring
about true unity. All these the cable
must greatly promote- -

ELIHU ROOT, Sec'y. of War.

Unknown
Before

Man Entered an Hour
Fire Was Found and

Important Happenings During the
Past Twenty-Fou- r Hours Re-

ported Over Cable. May Be Cremated.

Boxers to March on Peking President Castro
Abdicates Important Sugar

Discovery.

One Hundred Thousand Dollars' Loss Sustained
by Destruction of Dry Goods Stocks.

James F. Morgan Suffers Loss.

Midnight fires last night did damage; hose. A ladder was raised and the hose
taken to the roof. The water was
poured down Into this section, which

to the amount of $100,000 to L. B. Kerr
& Co., Ltd., James F. Morgan, and the cis aju-au- y a roui iiik luriiact?.

1 M l. - . 1 . m 1 ; i m . 1.

building are taken up by only one open
struction of the building occupied by

the first two concerns named in Queen
street, ith all the contents.

When the fire was under control facts

(Associated Press Cable.)

SHANGHAI, Jan. 3. Prince Tnan has concentrated 50,000
troops and joined General Tung Fu Sian, the notorious and cruel
enemy of all foreigners in China and former commander of the
Northern Imperial Army and a Boxer leader, for a march upon
Peking with the object of overthrowing the present dynasty.

This rebellion is in the northern provinces and the Court at
Peking is said to have taken serious alarm at the uprising.

For months General Tung Fu Sian has led a powerful band
of Boxers who have not until now made any serious move towards
invading the district around Peking. His troops are said to be
well drilled and he is supposed to have supplies and arms and am
munition sufficient to wage a fierce contest against the Imperial
troops.

In some quarters it is believed that these leaders have induced

were learned which led the police to

space inside from floor to ceiling, a gal-
lery being the second story. Huge vol-
umes of smoke poured through the
skylight openings. Chillingworth and
others assisted the firemen to drag a
second line of hose around to the rear,
where effective play was had on v the
dressmaking department, and also Into
tne main store. Byittae time the sec-
ond hose was in position, the entire
store was a mass of flames. With
axes and crowbars the police broke

believe that a man had lost his life in
the burning structure.

Burney Oat, the night watchman in
that section of the city, saw a man
enter the Kerr store about 20 minutes down a barrier of iron bars, giving the

v.

'

past 10 o'clock and close the big iron howmen a fine opportunity to work on
doors after him. Oat passed up Kaa- - j the flames from the roof, effectually
humanu street and went on his rounds checking its progress towards the lum-.- ..

ber piles. Foreman Deering, of Hosethe alarm was sounded, the indi- - .Company No. had cnarge of tne opabout 5,000 Imperial troops who were located in the provinces of
cator at the central station showing erations in the rear, and kept his men

working in closer toward the seat ol
the fire, Chief Thurston directing alJ
the operations.

'I' V. .. 1 .. Ann1l.. ' , t , ,1...

that it came at 11:15. Mr. Oat reported
to Fire Chief Thurston as follows:

"I was on Queen street about 15 or 20

minutes past 10 when I saw a man frall wooden partition between Kerr's
walk down Queen from Fort streets di- - and Morgan's stores, and the rear iron
rectly to Kerr's. He unlocked the iron

' doors of the latter were thrown open
, . , . . , j for a line of hose to be taken through

Shensi and Mongolio to join them but this latter information lacks
confirmation.

It is said that these two leaders have for some time been given
protection by the Empress Dowager owing to the fact that they are
haters of the "foreign devils'' and that now finding their strength
sufficient they wish to take Peking and entirely control the situation.

CASTRO ABDICATES.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. The Herald says that censored dis-

patches from Caracas indicate that President Castro has abdicated
or is about to do so.

The insurgents menace the city and the situation is critical

uuoift, veiit in anu uiutru nifr uwia tww

hind him. I have often seen business
men come to their stores at night, and
thought nothing about it. Kerr's is

HON'. ELIHI' ROOT, Secretary of which he appeared for the late Chas. A.
War. is one of the best known ReDub- - Dana, editor of the New York Sun, and
licans in the State of New York. He successfully resisted the efforts to re- - not on my list. I went around and up

move Mr. Dana to the District of'Kaahumanu street, and while there

the partitition into Kerr's. Kerr occu-
pied the floor space over Morgan's, and
it was not long before this also was in
flames. Owing to the iron window
shutters being closed all around, the
firemen were unable to reach the fire
directly, until Chillingworth and Re-ne- ar

had battered away the cement
fastenings on two window shutters,
which were torn off. giving free play
for the hosemen. A double celling over
Morgan's store prevented the heavy

is a uesiTnuani 01 a wen Known .New p0iumbia under an indictment for libel
; I.'ri trl 'i I m , m T IflOl 1JH T ".... . : . . .1 T ' .....

according to Associated Press dispatches. A forced loan IS feared, Hamilton College in 1864. Mr. Root be- - States district attorney for the southern
heard the whistles. I came to Queen
and saw the reflection of the flames
from Kerr's. I did not see any one
come out of Kerr's. Who the man was,

gan the practice of law in New lork district of New York and was delegate- -which would cause fresh complications.
in 1867, and rapidly acquired a large at-lan- fe to the Constitutional conven- -

j practice in connection with noted liti- - tion of 1894. He is one of the closestSUGAR DISCOVERY. I do not know. cases of goods with which it was filledgations, including the famous A. T. confidential advisers of President
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3. Thomas Wommack, a prominent Stewart will case. Newspaper men es- - Roosevelt and one of the strongest men The police made every endeavor to from falling through, but a stream of

i pet-iaii- rernenioer tne success aviio now in PUDllc life.planter of East Baton Roujie. has discovered a new process of mak- - -- -.

w?ter tame aown ana ruinea an expos- -
find Mr. Kerr last night, but could not -

j ed articles. Two streams were kept on
locate him up to 1 a. m. His residence j the upper fioor from tne rear two lnto
is at Waikiki, and the telephone re- -. into Kerr's main establishment froming sugar which promises to revolutionize the industry in Louisiana.

Mr. Wommack declines to divulge the secret until a patent is ROOSEVELT'S GREETINGS TO
THE HAWAIIAN PEOPLE

the reur, and two through the front
entrance.

The front part of Kerr's was used for
the display and sale of dry goods.
This opened directly into the office,
millinery and dressmaking sections.

fused to work last night.
The building contained two ground

floor roms, the second story being one
apartment. In the stores of Kerr &
Co., comprising the Waikiki room and
the entire upper floor, was a stock of

received but says he converts his whole product from ordinary
syrup into sugar with only a small percentage of
residue in the shape of a black glucose with scarcely a trace

general dry goods, estimated to be of the gallery being used for the storage
. " -- t.r. r i . rrr i : . ........ I 1.. of millinery and dressmaking materi

J Lilt l?Ui;al 1 j- - 1 LUt II Uf " 1 111 V 11.. Ill 1 V 11 1 CAumiuuiiuii CI n 1 1

of the success of the discovery. Every pound of sugar made Prince David Kawananakoa has received the following message
from the President:

. resiu
Hnc

4

a vaiue 01 iw,ww. inis i piaumaji
lost, as the fire, which seems to have
started in the rear of the main room,
made its way through the entire length
of the store, and then, working up,
gutted the second story.

In the store-roo- m of James F. Mor

iim this season was clear white at first.
WASHINGTON, D. G, Jan. 3, 1003.

David Kawananakoa, Waikiki.
The President is much oleased to receive throusrh vou the cor- - gan there was a light stock of goods,

als. The front upper story of Kerr's
was used as a general storage and
packing department. At an early stage
of the fire, it seemed that the floor
would give way,, and guards were con-

stantly on the watch to give the alarm
in case this took place, as the firemen,
working in smoke, would have been
penned in.

The Inter-Islan- d Company. next
door to Kerr's, was not injured, the
thick brick wall proving a fire-pro- of

barrier.
The firm of L. B. Kerr & Company,

Ltd., was organized some four years

DE LA MONTANYO'S TROUBLES.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. James De La Montanyo deeded

his property to his children when his wife began her suit for divorce.
The wife was given a decree and he now wants his property back,
but the children refuse. He has brought suit to set aside the deeds.

dial greetings of the native Hawaiians, and extends to them his comprising principally furniture and
! i A . ... . . I snmt canned groceries, and mucn or

I I i I I JWI IT" I I ' T illl.' Illiflll Tl... llllllll VI 1, t. . I. ,..... n I 'i. Ki v mig i i i n iu i iuuo uiuu lutj nig j i itrifgi aum.; luuiuiu
nication with Hawaii. this was destroyea oy smoxe anu we-

tter, for the fire was late in getting into
the room, and did very little damage
there. Mr. Morgan saved his books and
his valuables in the desk in the rear

The property is valued at three hundred thousand dollars.

office, but no one of the Kerr nrm ap--
was aeo with a capital of $200,000, subscribedrcoroH q n rl not a. sinele thine

(Signed) GEORGE B. CORTELYOU, Secretary.
Col. Parker received a message couched in similar phrase.

PHILIPPINE TARIFF CUT
THREATENS SUGAR INDUSTRY

Tnf fire lllld " iuviinmij ut m ncu, a. itjtt iL ii- - .saved from that building. having small holdings, for the purpose
of taking over the business of L. B.
Kerr, and since that time it has branch-
ed out considerably. Recently the firm'i
statement showed that in the main store
and branches there were stocks of $210,-00- 0.

It is estimated that the firm had
a total stock of something like $150,000
in the two buildings, one-thir- d perhaps
being in the wareroom.

It is estimated that the Insurance on
the stock will reach $75,000. This is
placed in local agencies. J. M. Dow-sett- 's

companies handle $20,000 of the

such headway at the moment it was
discovered that it is doubtful if any-

thing could have been saved. The fire
was fought with the utmost vigor, and
despite the menace of the lumber piles
in the rear, there was never real dan-
ger of great spreading, for the depart-
ment handled the blaze with such deter-
mination that no loss was incurred, ex-

cept in the main building, even the
warerooms at the rear being saved
from damage.

The fire was discovered by the police-
man on the Queen and Fort street

USES OF THE CABLE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. The cable was used for the first

time today to intercept an alleged criminal, Chief of Police Wittman
wiring the High Sheriff at Honolulu to arrest a Chinese woman on
the steamer Peking. It is claimed that she embezzled f1,000 from
countrymen here.

MARCONI'S TRIUMPH.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 3. Signor Marconi is installing his trans

continental system and the first wireless station in the United
States will be opened next week with a dispatch from South Well-fleet- .

Mass.. to the King of Italy. The message will be sent with
a fcrce of a million volts, the largest voltage ever obtained from
an electrical current. The initial test was found to be all right.
The apparatus throws a spark as big as a man's fist and a foot long.

GLACE BAY (8. S.t. December 22. To his wireless message
transmitted from Canada to King Edward VII. Mr. Marconi has
received the following reply, signed by Lord Knollys, the King's

(Associated Press Cable.)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.' Henry T. Oxnard called on the

President today and urged him to use his influence against the bill
rcdm ing the Philippine tariff. He claimed the proposed reduction
would work srreat harm to the suurar industrv. It is known that amount, and it is understood that the
the Havemeyer sugar trust is 'using every effort against the bill. J" whST'w 5

sky-ligh- ts overi is rrrtain. However, tliat tli' I'lii limine i will 1k nassed and tne breaking through the
the dressmaking portion of the Kerri iban treaty ratified.

private secretary: ''I have had the honor of submitting your teie- -

& Cooke's companies have about $10,000

of insurance and Bishop & Co. represent
similar losers. Small amounts are car-
ried in other agencies.

James F. Morgan has insurance of
$1,000 on the floating stock which comes
to his warerooms, and he estimated last
night that he would lose that much
more.

The building is one of the oldest coral
structures in the city. It is the prop-
erty of the estate of James Robinson

A gram to the King, and I am commanded to congratulate you sin-loeret- y

on the successful issue of your endeavors to develop your

establishment, occupying the rear end
o the building. He turned in the alarm
from box 13, at Hackfeld s corner. The
police wagon was the first on the
ground, and Deputy Sheriff Chilling-
worth, followed by McDuffie, Renear,
and Pohaku. went through Allen &
Robinson's lumber yard, breaking
down the tall gates in the rear of J. F.
Morgan's rooms. By this time the

GENERAL FRIEDRICH DEAD.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. News of the death at Juneau.

Alaska, of General Robert A. Friedrich. United States attorney for
the.district of Alaska, was received today.

YELLOW FEVER ABOARD.
PORT TOWNSEND, Jan. 3. British shin Comliebank from

lost important invention. The King has been much interested in
Jyour experiments, as he remembered the initial ones were com-

menced by vou on the royal yacht Osborne in 1898.
. "KNOLLYS. Private Secretary."

LONDON, Dec, 22. The second edition of the Times today chemical engine and a hose wagon rrom and its value is estimated at some
the central station arrived, the latter jOCO, there being some insurance on it,
eoing to this opening with a line of I tbe amount not being ascertained.( ranaina reports the death of six of her crew from vellow fever.Continued on page S.)
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HANKSDEATH OF COL. J. J. DICKEY
ROOSEVELT NEW TRUSTEE For the good will and preference of

:our Patrons and the Public.
We are sure that with the continu-

ance of our Policy:
"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT

PRICES,"SUMNER0WONT ACT
we shall continue to maintain the same.

Wants the Hague Bishop Gulstan Is
A Wish

To remind everybody that we believe-w- e

carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

Nature's

Perfect

Laxative
No medicine yet discovered

quite takes the place of castor

oii. It is purely vegetable, and
harmless. The taste has retard-

ed its more general use.

KASTOL

to Arbitrate the Relieved of
Trouble Duty.

Sole agenta for the Justly celebrated?mf

KELLET WILL

CARRY ON SUIT
GERMANY IS

DISAPPOINTED

Palmer's Perfumes
and Toilet
Preparations

AND ALSO carry in stock complete-line- s

of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-
tion Extract Just received.

Castro Makes Amended Proposals
and the Powers Land Troops

at Porto Cabello.

Witnesses Trying to Show That
the Ellis Children Were

Paid for Release.

Hollister Drug Co.
1056 Fort Street

John K. Sumner was delieved of one
trustee yesterday, only to fall into the
hands of another by stipulation of

WASHINGTON, December 26. Pres-

ident Roosevelt finally decided today
that he would not act as arbitrator in
the Venezuelan difficulty. As a result counsel. Judge De Bolt ordered the
the whole matter will be referred to dischar&e of Bishop Gulstan, and by'

is our new preparation of castor

oil without the unpleasant taste
No one can object to taking
Kastol. The most delicate

stomach will retain it. Children
take it cheerfully and cry for

more. No struggling, crying or
tantrums when Kastol is ad-

ministered. Kastol is not a

patent medicine you know just
what you are taking. 25 and 50

cent bottles.

Senator C. H. Dickey received a Ottawa. 111. His first service with tele-cablegr-

yesterday announcing the graph systems was with the Caton lines

agreement appointed P. D. Kellet, Jr.,
as trustee, for the purposes of the suit
only.

The testimony put on yesterday
was only for the purpose of proving
that the Ellises had agreed to release
the old man from any claims upon pay-

ment of $10,000 each.
Wyllie Davis was on the stand at the

opening of the court, and told his part
in the cancellation of the now famous
deed of trust and will. Davis testified,
on cross-examinati- on by Thompson.

Surplus
Stock Sale
No. 1.

more than forty-fiv- e years ago, anddeath at Omaha of Mr brother Col. J. he was one of the oldest telegraph opera-
tors in point of service, in the I'nitedJ. Dickey, superintendent of the West- -

The Hague tribunal for settlement.
The decision was announ-
ced today after a meeting of the Cab-

inet.
iTAY INFORMED.

ROME, December 27. Ambassador
Meyer to-da- y presented to the Foreign
Office President Roosevelt's note on the
subject of Venezuelan arbitration.
The President says that, although he
is very much gratified at the confidence
the Powers have shown in him by
choosing him as arbitrator, which posi-

tion he would have accepted if there
v.ere no other means of solving the
question, he thinks it better to sub-

mit the case to The Hague Tribunal,
especially as all the Powers concerned
are willing.

The President adds that as there is
no question of national honor or
cession of territory involved, after
thorough consideration and in accord
with all the Powers concerned who

ern Telegraph lines with head- - States. He had been connected the most
quarters in that city. By a peculiar of this time with the Western Union
circumstance Senator Dickey sent a Telegraph Company, and as a superin-congratulato- ry

message over the cable tendent his territory was probably the
on the opening day to his brother. The largest of any in the world extend-messag- e

went through but was passed .ing from Canada to Mexico and from
by one from Omaha to Senator Dickey Vhe Missouri river to the Sierras. HePrepared only by that Mrs. Ah Chuck and Mrs. Sarah

visited in Hawaii about twenty yearsWeed were to get some of the money announcing Col. Dickey's death,
riven bv Sumner to Mrs. Davis. The J- - J- - Dickey died on December 29. be

ing 64 years of age. He left a
widow and the following children: W.witness said that these two women06R0N DRUG GO

were his "aunts," but denied that they Lyie Dickey, a business man of Atchi

ago.
The deceased was the son of Col. T.

Lyie Dickey, chief of cavalry on Gen-
eral Grant's staff during the Civil war,
and brother of Adjutant-Gener- al Cyrus
E. Dickey, and brother-in-la- w of Gen-
eral W. H. L. Wallace, who fell at the
battle of Shiloh. Adjutant-Gener- al

son, Kansas; Arthur Dickey, of Denver.Enters' Block, Fort StreetH were sisters of Sumner.
Davis said that he went to the Bish-

op's house the day after the settlement,

Colo.; Mrs. Belle Pike, of Portland, Me.,
and Bertha Dickey, seven years of age.
Besides Senator Dickey there is a sur- -

have shown an honorable spirit orSacbs' Block. Beretania and
Fort

PIE PLATES
Enameled Iron,
Size 10 inches,
12 1-- 2c each,
Regular Price 25c.

togetner witn bumner and jonn seller, viving sister. Mrs. C. H. Wallace of Dickey was also killed at the battle of
After reaching there Sumner sent him Chicago. Col. Dickey was born at Rush- - Sabine Cross Roads in Louisiana later'

back for Magoon, and the latter came I!'
" 'Oh,' I answered carelessly, 'a

. bunch of your friends here in Carson
MORE TALES ABOUT

JOHN W. MACKAY made up a little purse for you."
" 'Well.' she said, looking at me

Ck.d rnncflir frvi n tw nnrn 'irnn cm Vo r r
W. W. Oimond & Co,I went to Mackay to get a check for and tell Mr. Mackay that I shall thank

though witness said he was not Inside
the room at that time.

Thompson then went into Davis's
record for the purpose of discrediting
his testimony.

"Have you ever been convicted of
any crime?" the witness was asked.

"No; I might have been arrested for
fast driving or something like that."

"Were you never convicted of selling
opium?"

"Well, I witt tell you about that,"

him to my dying day.'

mutual consideration and moderation,
he is glad to be informed that they
all have agreed to submit the ques-

tion to The Hague Tribunal.
GERMANY'S DISAPPOINTMENT.
BERLIN, December 27. The German

government is disappointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt's declination to be ar-

bitrator in the Venezuelan dispute, b it
in pursuance of his decision will cor-
respond at once with Great Britain
and Italy on the subsidiary questions
that must now be agreed upon, such
as raising the blockade and the defi-

nite form of request whereby Vene-

zuela on one side and Germany,
Great Brita.". and Italy on the other,
will ask The Hague Tribunal to ad-

judge the dispute. The interchange of
views on these and other requirements
probably will take place at Washing-
ton, where the Ambassadors can confer
freely with Secretary Hay and obtain
through him President Castro's assent
to the precise propositions. The Ger-
man Foreign Office considers Washing-
ton a convenient place for further
ree-otiation- Foreign Secretary von

LIMITED.

a poor widow. It was not long after
his experience with old Mrs. Peters
and her letter of thanks.

" 'Sam, he said, 'I'm going to fine
you for blabbing on me to Mrs. Peters.

"Once when the press in the Carson
City Appeal had just started to run he
came rushing in and called to me in an
excited tone of voice:

" aam,' he said, 'stop the press!
the press! '

said the witness, after some hesitation; I'll fine you $200, and a check for $300
i

'X was in charge of a bumboat, with is the best you can have for this other Stop
seven men, and we were coming away
from a man-of-wa- r, when we were ar- -

j woman. And if you let her know
where the money comes from don't you

Arrest Falling Hair
Remove Dandruff
Relieve Prickly Heat

by using Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Jfor sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKE S

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

session. I was acquitted, though, and ever are to ask me tor another cent,
Mr. Magoon and ex-Jud- ge Humphreys, rr you won't get it.'
his partner then, defended me." "! agreed not to give him away, and

in alarm.
" 'Why, old man Crooks' I have ex-

plained that Crooks was one of his
partners, famous for his stinginess
'old man Crooks has just presented a
peck of apples to the orphans' home,
and he'll be broken hearted if you
don't have a column and a half about
it in the paper this afternoon.' ' Sam
Davis.

Sarah Weed was next called, and accoraingiy i naa nis cneck casnea and
' took the roll of bills down and pertestified that she had been in conversa
sonally handed it to the widow.

" 'Where did this money come from,
Mr. Davis?' she asked. 921 Tort Street

Tel. Main 188.

Jewelry
for
Men

ASK FOR
Crystal Springs Butter!

It is the best the market affords and we have the finest
facilities for keeping it fresh and sweet. At the same counter we
have German Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles, all kinds of Cream and
Fancy Cheese, Eastern Cod Fish, Smoked Salmon, Holland
Herring ani Smoked Beef Tongue. All orders delivered promptly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Richthofen regrets the long delay
which is likely ensue before the final
adjustment of the controversy. He
had relied upon President Roosevelt's
personality to take up the case and
reach a decision quickly. Baron ")n
Richthofen recognizes the declination
is in strict accord with his message of
December 2 in which, referring to The
Hague Tribunal, he said: "It is far
better where possible to invoke such a
permanent tribunal than to create
special arbitrators for a given pur-
pose.'

When Baron von Richthofen re-

ceived Secretary Hay's note this morn-
ing he had in his desk the summary
of the note transmitted from Washing-
ton by the Associated Press.

EXCHANGE OF NOTES.
WASHINGTON, December 27.-T- here

is now in progress an active ex-

change of notes between the allied
powers, Venezuela and the United
States respecting the method of sub-
mitting to arbitration the issues which
have arisen between Venezuela and the
allies. Questions are being ;uit and
answered, but it is said that the nego-

tiations are in such shape tha; it woul l
be extremely injudicious and in liscreet
tr make each phase public if there
really existed a desire to reacn a satis-
factory settlement.

AMENDED PROPOSALS.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 3

Nothing has been heard from London,
Berlin or Rom-- : fn the na'.i:- - j of an
answer fcn President Castro's amended
proposition relative to arbitration. It
is assumed that the holiday season is
the cause for the delay. It is known
exchanges of views have been made
between London and Berlin with the
idea of having uniform action by the
Allies.

POWERS LAND TROOPS.
PORT CABELLO, Venezuela. Jan. 3.

The blocking warships of the Powers
tcok all the Venezuelan vessels from
the inner harbor here yesterday and
lnnded a force on the waterfront.
Threre was no firing. The occupation
is temporary.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilia
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water forks
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street .

Bringing Your
Bread and
Cakes

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the best at
that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74. .

New England Bakery

Men can wear but lit-

tle Jewelry. The little
they do wear must be

in the b st taste.
It need not be expensive

but it must be "correct."
We make a specialty of

gentlemen's Jewelry. We
can suit

any pooket
Our stock of Jewelry has

never been better than
now. Designs were never
more beautiful and varied.
Prices were never lower.

Everything worn or used
by men is here.

A.

tion with Sumner and Mrs. Buffandeau
upon the old man's return.

"Victoria told him he was just in
time," said the witness, "as she had
just got out an injunction to stop the
Bishop from selling the property for
$100,000. She said she got Humphreys
to fix it up, and as he was on the
bench yet he advised her to get Mr.
Highton. The Ellises didn't want it
Signed, they wanted more money; and
after Sumner came she got a telephone
message from Willie, saying to put
Sumner in a hack and bring him right
down to his office. Sumner said the
children wanted him to give them
$23,000 each, and was real angry about
it. Victoria said, 'Willie has been do-

ing it.' "
Father Valentin and Father Mathias

appeared as witnesses at this time, and
Magoon asked that they be excused
until Monday, as the Bishop was dying.
This was done, and Judge De Bolt sug-
gested that he was ready to rule upon
the Bishop's resignation. It was final-
ly agreed that the Bishop should be
discharged and a new trustee appoint-
ed, for the purposes of the suit only.
By stipulation the sum of $48,025 was
accepted as the whole amount for
which the trustee must account, and
P. D. Kellet, Jr., was appointed to suc-
ceed him. The names of W. R. Castle
and A. S. Humphreys were also men-
tioned in this connection, but the at-

torneys would not agree to the appoint-
ment. A stipulation that the answer of
the Ellises be considered as a cross-bi- ll

and that they be considered as plaint-
iffs, was vigorously combatted by Da-
vis, and was finally dropped.

Magoon and Davis wanted the case
to go ahead, saying that the trial could
be finished by last evening, but Hum-
phreys stated that it would take at
least until Tuesday to present his case.

ENA WANTS HIS MONEY.
John Ena yesterday brought suit

against the Honolulu Investment Com-
pany for $435 for damages. The plain-
tiff claims that he leased to the defend-
ant, on Mrch 29, 1900. property in Iwi-le- i.

Honolulu, consisting of about 65.000
square feet for the term of twenty
years, at an annual rental of $750 pay-
able in two equal installments of $375
each. Plaintiff claims that the defend-
ant has? refused and neglected to pay
the rent due for the second installment,
due September 29, 1902, together with
the taxes, amounting to $60.

Clinton J. Hutchln
AxLife

Fire H. F. Wichmair,
Fort Street.Marine

WOND t R PUBLIO SUNDAY CONCERT.
O' I n my ? lool "or--

MILLINERY PARLORS.

Come See Our Store

M. S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

The Government Band Will Play in
Capitol Grounds Today at 3 p m.
The program for Berger's Sunday

concert at the Capitol grounds is as fol-

lows:
PART L

"The Old Hundred."
Overture "The Golden Wand"

Laurendeau
Chorus "Tannhauser" Wagner
Selection "I Martiri" Poniz- - tti
Vocal Selections F. ur Hawaiian Songs.

PART II.
Variations "Old Folks at Home"..

Dalbey
Finale "Rignletto" Verdi
Intermezzo "True Love" ..Kretschmar
Overture "Life a Dream" Eilenberg

"The Star Spangled Banner."

BEAVER LUNJB ROOM

Mrs. Creseman announces tha
removal of the WONDER from
Beretania St to her new quaters on
on Fort St oppo. Convent where
the ladies will find a large and fine
stock of millinery, trimmed, hats
etc., at reduced prices.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN 53.
Office, King St., opposite New

The whole arrangement of our place ehows cleanliness,
convenience and beauty. Canned and bottird goods are
arranged bo that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
of anything from our store.

M. MAY & OO.
22 Telephones 92

5c and 10c packages

Apcnts for
BRITISH AMKRK'AN ASSURANCE

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. &
Philadelphia.

Young Block.
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unas. r. TTnerncK Carriage Co., Ltd.

These jobs are really practical novel-

ties.
They have the artistic touches

There is an abundance of style which make them "go." There's
to them, with room for a big load of style to them. There's comfort in
the kind of people who are looking them You should learn the prices
for vehicles like these. and the details.

:xxxxdcqocoococxxx SUNDAY SERVICES tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, far
I children, Friday at 3 p. m. ; Relief 8o--

COMMERCIAL NEWS ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
j All are respectfully invited to attend

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev our meetings and examine our doc-Willi- am

Kincaid. pastor. Saoda.T trines. Free to all; no contributions;
school and Bible class, 9:50; public ' services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. E Waddaups, in charge,
prayer meeting, 6:30; evening service

XDOOOOOOOOOOO OCOOOOOCOO

t :30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed
lesday, 7:30 c. m.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. O.
Mtokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet- -ST. ANDREWS CATHEDRAL.

H. B. Restariek. Bish.p in. Wednesday. 8. Services at Kukui
Rev. Canons Kitcat and "treet, near St. Louis College.

Right Rev.
and Dean.
Mackintosh

Weatherproof
Cold Water Paint

MAGNITE
The Best Fire Resisting Paint Made

Especially Designed for use in and about

Public Buildings Hospitals,
Factories, Hotels, Breweries,

Asylums, Private Residences. &c
A FINE SANITARY PAINT,

Taking the place of Oil Paint in many cases
at half the cost.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puna

There were only four days of work for the Stock Exchange men during
the week, owing to the holiday and their laying off for the cable celebration.
The holiday fe'.ing of absence of care was predominant too, and the result was
that there was not a deal of work done during the period. The brokers were
out in small numbers and there was a decided feeling of wait yesterday, for the
belief is that by Monday there will be communication established between th
exchanges, local and Coast, which will mean that the local dealers will have
constant and close acquaintance with the state of the market in San Fran-
cisco and there may be some material results.

The week developed little in the way oj business, and simply was a keeping
tab on the various stocks, with some light realizations for the mere purpose of
keeping before the wind, according to the way the deals are viewed by brok-
ers. There was one variation, the selling of the fifteen fractional shares of
Hawaiian Agricultural, coming out of the recent adjustment of the stock of
that company. The last previous sales of the stock were made at $250, but

hou. Rev. John Usborne, Rector.
Unnin? nmw ptpit sinriav n i:S0; preaching in English by Rev.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning, H. Parker; Christian Endeavor,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month. Ill1: prayer meeting. Wednesday, 7:30.
a. m.; evensong, :30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.this transaction sent the stock to $260. The stock is regarded as a fine one.

the year's end dividend being ten per cent.
Of the usually handled stocks Ewa showed the principal changes, the CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Alakea street

new price above " ? . TSquotations declining, but no sales being made to establish a

PENIEL MISSION. Meetings are
held corner Fort and Hotel streets
every night of the week. Bon-da- y

morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Bun-da- y

morning.

YOUNG MEK'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street. Hen-
ry C. Brown, genera! secretary.

What Shall We Do With 1903." Is
Rev. E. S. Muckley's subject when he
addresses the 4 o'clock meeting for men.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice. 9 9:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12: men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4.

For Sale at

services Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion at 11 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 6:30 p. m.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.

Midweek services Ladies' Aid Socie-
ty, second Tuesday. 2:30 p. m. at ckurch.
Fourth Tuesday, at some home, as an- -
nounced. at 2:30 p. m. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Junior society,
Friday. 2:30 p. m. Any are welcome to
ail services.

Pacific Hardware Co

that which ruled during the week previous. $24. The asked price now is only
$23.75. while the bid is $23.50. There seems no reason for any change in the
price of this stock and the outlook is so good that any such depression is
without precedent.

To offset this Oahu has developed unusual strength and the bid price has
gone on up to $95, which means a gain of several points during the week.
There is none of the stock which can be had at this price and the men who
want it are said to be likely to have to put up the par figure within the
month to get the certificates.

The greatest volume of business was that done by Olaa, where opening
the week at $11 with sales of thirty-si- x Shares the price went on down to
$10.75 at which figure fifty shares changed hands. There was no other offering
and the stock was closed without any seeming chance that the holders
would accept this figure for the plantation shares. The reports from Olaa
are that the crop should be of the highest this year. The only other plantation
traded in was Kihei with a block of six shares at $8.50. San Francisco reports
show only the usual holiday fractional reductions.

Rapid Transit furnished the only trading in miscellaneous stocks and the
effect of the deal with the Tramways was instantly apparent. The last pre-
vious sale of the stock was made at $57.50. and before the publication of the

tLimited BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL Ka-meham-

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,
chapiain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
invited.

SLOAN CHAPEL. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
ail nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m.. preaching 7:30 p. m.toll You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a m.; Wed- -

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL, ?esdaJ' PTayer and missionarynews of the absorption of the Tramways by the electric line, the asked price J.lirlv w it th Biahnn of Pajinnnlin Low I "S m V-- ni. are weiciwas only $60. Immediately the brokers got together after their h
1048-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and HoteL PHONE BLUE 1801. noly communion, 6 and 7; children s """

mass with English sermon. 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa- - I PORTUGUESE BVANGELI CAL

with native instruction. 2; solemn -- nurcn corner or aimer ana .runen- -ry,
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, C and 7.

the new information, the figure was sent up to $62.50 for the stock and holders
asked $75, at which price there may be had a few shares. There were only
eight in the block transferred, and the outlook is for even higher rates. The
bond market is firm with sales of $2,000 O. R. & L. Co. at $104.00.

The dividends paid on the close of the year were as follows: Hawaiian
Agricultural, ten per cent; C. Brewer & Co., one per cent: Ewa, one-ha- lf per
cent; Waimanalo. one per cent; Wilder's S. S. Co.. two percent; Inter-Islan- d

S. X. Co., one per cent: Hawaiian Electric Co., one-ha- lf per cent.
REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.

dowi streets, rtev. A. v. Boares. pastor.
Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a B.

and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p,
m., conducted in English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday. 7:3.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.

Latest Designs, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite,
many sizes, from $5 09 up. No two designs alike.

Iron Safes, different sires on hand. Another shipment of those
"safe things to tie too.' Wrought Iron Hitch ngr Posts

You are invited to inspect our stock and compare prices.
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House) ATRIAL WILL

convince anyone that we can per-
form dental operations without
pain.CXXXXX)CCCCCCCCCO OCXXXXXXOOO CXDOCOOOOCDOCOOOOOOOOOOOC

10 a. m.. Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zion's

, Religio and Literary Society's meeting.
7.30 p. m., preaching, English service.

The subject of the evening sermon by
t Elder D. A. Anderson will be "Prophets
In the Church."

HO PLATES
flit. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
orner Beretania and Miller streets.

To the World
at Large Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.

Weekly Services Sundays, public
worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school. 10 a. m. ; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday. 2:30
p. tn Woman's Home Missionary So

:o :- -
Full Set of Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. 5. oociety; :30 p. m., Epworth League busi

Holiday feeling was too much for the realty market and the absence of
action has been notable. The facts seem to be that the people are waiting
for the spring returns from the sugar crop, and the sales now being made are
entirely of small pieces, there being as well a number of leases.

There are plenty of mortgages in the market, but the fact that money is
tight has had the effect of preventing the closing of many deals. The rates
are not softening, those who have trust funds insisting upon eight per cent
for any sums placed below $10,000.

There is some talk of new building down town, and the prospects are that
in the event of the settlement of the Postoffice site matter in favor of the loca-
tion picked out by the committee of Governor Dole's selection, that there will
be several small structures and one or two larger ones erected very soon.
There are now on negotiations for the lease on long terms, of the mauka end
of the Bishop street strip of the Bish p estate, and these may result in the
putting up of a fine building, though not a high one.

The lot of the Campbell estate in King street, where the oldtime paint
shop, which was burned of a holiday morning, stood, it is expected will be cov-
ered very soon by a structure in keeping with the improvements of the ma-
uka side of King street. The plan now seems to be to erect there a three-stor- y

structure, with an arch way over the drive, so that the space above
the arch shall be available for the use of delivery wagons. This improvement
depends much upon the easing up of the money market.

There are a number of trades covering city property which may be pulled
off during the coming month, so that the spring may see a renewal of activity.

SUGAR MARKET.
Williams. Dimond & Company, writing to F. A. Schaefer & Company uader

date of December 27th. say of the sugar market:
Sugar No changes have since occurred in the local market or for export,

prices established Dec. 9th still being in force.
Basis No sales since last advices; consequently basis for 96 deg. Centrifu-

gals in New York established by transactions recorded 16th inst., remains at
3.944c. San Francisco 3.569c. r.

New York Refined No change. Quotation 4.70c. equivalent to 4.60c. net
cash, established 15th inst. still prevails.

London Beets Dec. 19th, 8s. 14d.: 20th, 8s. 2id.: 22nd to 26th, 8s. Hd.
London Cable Dec. 20th. quotes Java No. 15 D. S., 9s. 6d. ; Fair Refining.

8s. 9d. ; same date last year 8s. lOsd. and 7s. lOsd. respectively. January
Beets Ss. U2d. against 6s. 94d. corresponding period last year.

Eastern and Foreign Markets Latest mail advices from New York under
date of the 20th inst. reveal a steady and quiet market for Raws. Offerings

:30 p. m., Cold Filling. I .OOness meeting: first Tuesday
ridav Silver Filling, .502:30 p. m., Ladles' Aid Society

All work and material smaran- -
ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese

Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong ' teed. All oar instruments are
thoroughly sterilized before and.
after each operation.

WE ARE

Cablegrams from St. Petersburg or any

other part of the world addressed to W.

MATLOCK CAMPBELL, Pawaa, Honolulu,

making inquiries regarding real estate

values and the best location for a beautiful
home, will be answered immediately free

of cost to the inquirer.

' Yin Tet, in charge.
Morning prayer every Sunday at 11

a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun- - j

'day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m. SPECIALISTS

FORST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic). Waikiki. Every Sunday of Crown and Bridge Workthe vear at 8:30 a. m.. holy mass wi
sermon; at 3 p. m.. Sunday Scbool, ro- -
sary.I A. IVf Campbell, NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS

8
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing. No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

at his office on premises or to my special agent 1057
! lately are principally from Demerara. A feature of the situation is the active
I commencement of grinding of the new Cuba crop, there being 22 Centrals

in operation, but the views of sellers of new crop sugars are not in harmony
I with ruling quotations. The Cuban Reciprocity Treaty, providing for a reduc-- j

tion of twenty-fiv- e per cent in the duties on Cuban products coming into the

Reoently removed from Elite bid., Hotel
Street.IVI Minton, Jadd BId' CHURCH

1032 King
GERMAN LUTHERAN

Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor;
street.

10 a. m., Sunday schoolOOOCOOOOCOO OOOOOOCOCCCCOCXX)QOCXXXXXXJCOCOCCCOOCXXXXXX) 11 a. m., serv- -

ice.
DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032

King street. 10 Uhr. Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr. Gottesdienst- -

United States and a reduction from twenty to forty per cent oh articles (ex-
cepting tobacco) from the United States going into Cuba, is now in the hands
of the Senate Committee of the United States, and it is apparent that vigor-
ous opposition will be aroused to prevent ratification. The effect of the pub-
lication of Mr. Licht's estimate of the European Beet Crop, showing a reduction
of 110.000 tons over previous figures, had already been discounted to some ex-
tent and a weaker tone to the market there is in evidence. The statistical posi-
tion however, warrants the expectation of an improvement in values hereaft-
er. Refined is steady and the demand is moderate.

Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing p to

Legislation A bill has been passed by the House of Representatives, pro- -i

viding for tariff rates of 25 per cent of the duties imposed by the Dingley Bill
J on commerce between the Philippines and the United States. Should th bill
j be approved by the Senate, and become law. a considerable impetus will un- -

THE SALVATION ARMY Comer
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matthis, in
charge.

Holiness meeting. 11 a. m.; Sunday
School. 3 p. m. ; Bible Class, 4 p. m.;
Salvation meeting, 8 p. m., also
ings every night during the week
cept Friday in the Army Hall, corner
King and Nuuanu streets. Captain L
F. Hutchinson. Lieutenants Hutchinson

Box couches made to order with upholstering in leather,
matting or cloth. Sizes to suit. We also have a tine line
of box couches on sale.

Mattress Making
Mattresses made any sixe and the very best in to wn. If

your mattress is hard in places or worn out we can fix it up
at a small charge.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Ber-tan- ia Streets.

made no msffiKe

aouDtea.'y De given to the cane sugar industry :n the islands. The exports for
year ending October 1st. 1902. amounted to 75,637 tons.

Latest Statistical Position Wiiiett & Gray report U. S. four ports in all
hands estimated Dec. 17th. 153.952 tons against 134.208 tons same date last year.
Six ports Cuba estimated Dec. J6th. 51.500 tons against 22.498 tons correspond-
ing peri d last year. United Kingdom estimated Dec. 11th. 122. 000 tons against
8S.299 tons in 1901. Total stock in all the principal countries by cable Decem-
ber ith. at latest uneven dates. 2.977.452 tons against 2,699.005 tons: increase
over last year. 275.447 tons.

!

r- -t:harge. All are coand Gordon in
dialiy inv.ted. WEfIT Z

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation- -ceiling was cracked, and at every can-

non explosion, the bulging of the pias- - al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing. acting A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort StrMt.
Over May A Co.

pastcr.-Sun- day school 9:30; ; preach! ngter increased. Govt was hastily ad- -
service. 11; Sunday school in English,

journed and the court officials and at- - 2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,
rneys left tne rdom until the close of prayer meeting, 7:30.

BUILDING IS
SHAKY AGAIN

t Salute Loosens the
in Judge De Bolt's

Court Room

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Practical Harnessmakers

the one hundred gun salute.
Judge De Bolt has notified Supt. JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-

tional) Nuuanu street. Rev. S. Olm--
Coo-e- r of the conditfon of the ceiling, bo, pastor. Sunday school. 10: morning;

Phone Main 90.averley Block, Bethel St. HP-- service. 11; evening service.
I nesday prayer meeting. 7:30.

and the building will probably be
hauled again.P. O. Box 133.

tian ch-j-r- h CHURCH OF THE SACREDJ Heart. Marquesville. Punahou.
The Judiciary buildirg is shakv ara-in- i

I This evening aFriday aftern.wn during the cannonad- - v lfnckler wii
ing at the Capitol grounds the ceiling by nse of thei The sub- -

BmMi Iron Wrks Co.

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOI-- r

BRASS AND LEAD 'ATIN31
knt mteainery at svery --aacriptloa
zulCc to order. Particular attantia
raid to chip's blackamlthlns- - Jet war

--r!?4 rtTtat ot1e.

CHUP.CH OF JUSUS CHRIST OF
Sin Judge De Bolt's court room npprarcrt j trit will be. "That Other Man.'' Mom- - Tartar.Dav Salntu (Moraf-- Church;Read the Advertiser. :ng subject win be "Looking Forward , Punchbowl street. Sunday services;to sway until it seamed as if the plas- -

Just ahniv nhpro r - ffunaaj .l a-- m. . jtB""- -ter was about tc Can.
- i . . cx . ' i v. . i i i ij ,va liv .a iu t . vice, pnrdi ui ai u.jv o mmt ,

some of the attorneys were sitting the ..r. servSesm People's Mutual Improvement Associa- -

I I
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jibk .hur. h.-s- . and they tke s.-i-
, names as best rally men REPUBLICANS WILL GET TOGETHER ANDSunday Advertiser

CAUCUS ON PROPOSED LEGISLATION
iu an icure iu uiatitrs nniuii.

The term Romau Catholic ebureh is properly designated as
one which finds its government and laws in Rome from time im-

memorial. A Catholic church which springs out of a vast de- -
WALTER O. SMITH : : : : : EDITOR

M'NDAY, : : : : : : : JANUARY 4.
Wben the County Bill, whkh has been ond day of the session he would give

framed by the commission named by notice that he would introduce a. bill
the Renublic-a- n Convention, and is now for County aad City goverr.T ... and

that it woulil he i.i;s i.-- .

in the cours, of being rewritten, is turn- - There wag a eenera, discussion of

mocracy, must equally rind a name which, in a measure, expresses
its source, and location. Therefore the term is well
suited to an organization which exists on American soil. If the
Romanic church were, in the course of time, to remove its capital
to the American continent, it could justly claim to be the American
Catholic church. The possibility of this is remote, though such a
removal has been considered by the Pontiff, in order to escape
from the domination of the Italian government.

It is now quite possible that within two years, the change of
name now seriously considered will be made, and that venerable
institution, the Protestant Episcopal church, will become "The
American Catholic church."

The celebrated 1 .wver, Rufus Choate, once gave a toast at

THE SUNDAY ADVERTISER.

The first number of the Sunday Advertiser appears herewith.
It is a nucleus around which many improvements will group them
selves from week to week, month to month and year to year. The

paper is large enough to begin with and will spread out as business
warrants and as occasion demands.

The coming of the cable impressed most business men of Hono-

lulu with the need of such a paper. It was justly felt that Hawaii,
dependent as it is for its prosperity on the world's markets, could

ed over to the Republican Central Com- - j methods of securing ideas as to changes
mittee. no time will be lost in get-.i- n the laws and Chilllngworth urged
ting it before the people, that there may

' ction for a general Republican ,ucua.
i On motion of Carter the follow in wasbe a free interchange of views. (passed- -

In addition there will be here, withj That the secretary be Instructed to in- -
I the opening of the next month, a gath-- ( v'te the members of the Legislature to
ering of the Republican members of the meet with the Republican Central Com.

mittee at Republican headquartersLegislature, for the purpose of discus- - Z on
j February 1st, 1903. for the purpose ofsing this measure and any others which
(
discussing proposed legislation for the

may be proposed, so that the result of i next session of the Legislature
the session will be one which will re- - The matter of revision of the laws'
dound to the credit of men and party coming up again the followir.;, resolu--
alike. The invitations to the outside tion was adopted:
members to come to Honolulu in four That the secretary be instructed to
weeks' time, for this purpose, will go extend an invitation to the Bar Assorts-o- ut

at once, and the result is expected tion. Merchants' Association,
to be most satisfactory- - ( or Commerce, Builders t and Traders'

The Central Committee, at its meeting Exchange. Trades Council and all other
held at headquarters last evening, set organizations to send suggestions to
in motion the machinery which is ex-- ; this committee as to proposed legisla-pecte- d

to bring about a certainty of a tion.
hard working legislature. Every ex- - Secretary Atkinson then told of the
pression of opinon was along lines progress of the County bill, saying thatshowing that the desire of the party it had been generally approved, theremanagers is to have something done j being only a few points which had to
which will show the voters that their' be rewritten, and that it was the ex--

1 -
. a Pilgrim dinner, A State without a King, a church without a
Bishop," but all good Christians in Hawaii will welcome the exist-
ence and growth of a church ''with a bishop," provided he shall be
the truly catholic bishop whom it is our good fortune to now have
with us as the head of the Episcopal or Bishop's church in Hawaii.

not afford to ignore the news of the closing day of the business
week. Whatever of special import, happening in any part of the
commercial world on Saturday, it was entitled to know in time for
use on the opening day of the week following. A Saturday after-

noon paper could but partly meet this demand; what was wanted
was such a review of the whole Saturday field as could only be ob-

tained from the cable service of a Sunday morning journal.
Sooner or later this demand was certain to be met, and the

Gazette Company proposed, with the approbation of the business
Dublic. to meet it first. The lack of dissent in religious quarters THE BYSTANDER confidence was not misplaced. It is not pectation that all would be finished not

ng that is desired later than Wednesday. He said thatwas notieeable and the conviction grew that the church people --Jg STiuwere willing to accept such a Sunday paper as the Gazette Com-- , - hold such c,ose
but the plan is to for a time he felt doubtful, but now

ferences and cau-- , he found that the bill could be made
cuses that the members will sro into right, and that it would be n cren- -nanv was likely to issue. The doctrine of Sunday observance nas H with the real Broadway shine? If you have they were probably worn the session with much of the talking thing for the Territory. As a political

broadened of late vears. even in Honolulu. The rule is no longer j done and ready to vote and vote right. necessity he said there could be noby a man who is his own bootblack. Back East and on the coast, the oucstinn of it as the t ,. m. i iThe meeting was fairly well attended
"artist" as he has the right to call himself, gets down to business with a vim several members of the Legislature be- - sisi upon ine party eivmer tnem thi
and the result is beautiful to see. After cleaning the shoe he puts on some 'ng present

1 n is was menl in renoinir mMaaaw to a nitrnt to rp.ul th Hill jnH it -- t k.good blacking, plenty of it and rubs it in. Then taking two small, stiff j

the committee from leaders at Wash- - agreed to In caucus or the measurV

that of keeping the mind shut to all but the religious activities of

man. It is admitted that a religion which can be weakened by

reading a good secular book or newspaper on Sunday is a pretty
poor article. We emphasize the qualifying word, however. There

are books and papers which ought not to be read on any day; but
the value of a good book or paper is not determined by the calendar

hnmhps he ?n;ike Riich friction on the er that a nlpasant warmth ner- - ington, indicating that they wilL-co- - could never be passed, as many littlevudes the foot. More blacking Is followed by more friction, this time the ! operate with the local men in 4very amendments would simply knock out

and is not impaired by Sunday acceptance. A good Sunday paper

can hurt nobody; and that is the sort of a paper we have tried

to present this morning.

brushes being discarded for a strip of rough carpeting There comes a shine in
which the bootblack can see his face, but he is not through. He bends down,
opens wide his mouth and expels hot air on the polish, fallowing the act in-

stantly with another rubbing by the stubby, twin brushes. When he is
through, the shine can hardly be told from that of patent leather and it costs
five cents.

Here in Honolulu the bootblack lazily gets into position, pausing now ana
then to Jabber Portuguese to a mate. Rubbing his thumb over a bit of
blacking or dipping a brush in some dark, watery ointment he obscures the
front of the shoe, generally slighting ine heel. Sometimes he caresses the
leather with a soft brush but oftener with a strip of flannel worn smooth. He
abhors elbow grease and uses as little of it as passible. Nobody ever saw him
breathe on the polish and then rub. He doesn't really rub at all he rubbers.
When he has turned out a job which would make a Broadway bootblack blush,
he dabs his patron with a whisk broom and asks for ten cents. It's easy
money for him.

Hilo has a bootblack who knows his trade, which goes to prove that he
did not learn it in Hawaii. He is probably some estray from Dack East.

LEGISLATIVE RIOTS.

However degraded in political morals the Hawaiian Legisla

way. Several applications for place theMinity of the measure,
were read also. Then the meeting got It had been found necessary to frame
down to the consideration of its serious a new tax law, providing for a Board
business. ! of Equalization, which would set aside

Chairman Crabbe first asked an ex- - the amount of taxes which the Terri-pressi- on

of the members as to the ad- - tory would need, and then permit the
visability of having the members come counties to add what they may desire,
here for the purpose of holding a caucus A flat rate could not be possible and
on February 1. It was explained that this meant that the Board could raise
the only way to hope for good results as "well as lower assessments. The
from the legislature was to have some, whole system of government would be
decision as to the bills which are to changed too, as the police system would
be introduced, and then to have the vanish and the Department of Public
members most familiar with the sub- - Works and the Recorders office would
jects take them in charge and push be wiped out. These changes would
them along. If this plan was not fol- -. make It necessary that the bill be un-low-

the sixty days would pass with- - derstood. since every other thing in theout any action. The County Bill was session would depend on this one bill,
said to be the principal measure to He suggested a steering committee, to
come before the session, and this alone j take charge of it, and that Mr. Breck-shou- ld

have careful consideration in i ons, who drew the bill, should be asked
caucus before it could be discussed in i to address the caucus In explanation

of it.ine nouses.
G. R. Carter said that it had been The general discussion disclosed that

The plumber, wherever you find h'm, is a bird of prey. I tried sending for
one to mend a simple feak, just the simplest kind of a leak. Well, he came to
my house, which is in the suburbs, carrying a bag which contained everything
but what he needed most. The object of this was soon apparent. He wanted
to go back for the "forgotten" things and charge his time to me. Anywhere
in California the mending of that leak would have cost me $2. In Massachu-
setts the price would have been $1.50. In Honolulu the bill was $5 and mostly
for "time." The old catechism was wrong when it said:

Time cuts down all
Both great and small.

It doesn't. It never cuts down a bill.

tuije may be, it has not indulged in any free fights while in session.

Ths may be entirely due to the poi and banana diet of the members,

asthese innocuous vegetables and fruits do not foment hot blood.

It is well for the world to know that the supreme peace which

prevails in our Legislative halls is due to a non-fightin- g diet. There

is no record of banana-fe- d prize , fighters, and a poi-fe- d army would

shrink from dying in the last ditch.
' Recently there was a serious disturbance in the German Reich-Btag- .

The members shook their fists in each other's faces, and

behaved like so many wild cats.
In the French Chamber of Deputies, in the early part of last

month, there was such a disturbance in the space fronting the

tribune, that the commandant of the police entered the Chamber

and with his force removed two unruly members. The Frenchmen,

however, rarely come to blows. The person is sacred. Every

Frenchman has extraordinary skill in shaking his fists in the face

of his antagonist, and he may come within the hundredth part of

an inch from his nose, but he must not touch it. He may gyrate

about his antagonist, like a frenzied maniac, and indulge in fiendish

rouna in ine course or working over tne , tne opinion was general that the bill
bill that it was interdependent to such should be published and a committee,
a degree, that often the changing of a 'composed of Messrs. Carter, Atkinson
word or sentence would mean the en- - ! and Crabbe, was provided to secure thetire reconstruction of some other por- - bill, raise money and have it published
tion of the bill. There should be some and spread broadcast. In this way gen-suc- h

plan for getting together and thus eral opinion would be secured and the
insuring the success of the session, success of the b.Il assured. The meet-Senat- or

Crabbe said that on the sec- - lng adjourned to the call of the chair.

I see Volcano Marshall has appeared in Shanghai, possibly with the hope
of being Shanghaied on a Honolulu-bcun- d ship. Volcano wants to come home.
When General Chaffee was here, some months ago, he told with a chuckle of i

LOCAL BREVITIES.
an interview he had with the jail Eucalyptus of the San Joaquin. Marshall
went to him and asked for transportation to Honolulu or San Francisco.

"Are you connected with the public service of the United States?" asked
the General politely.

"Not by a blamed sight," answered. Marsnail in that indescribable drawl
of his. "I'm a free born American citizen and no blanked-satrap- ."

The price of this paper Is five -

cents. Any newsboy asking more
'Well on what grounds do you ask for transportation?" '

Veils but he must not tOUCh the Skin. So that a personal encounter J "On-t-he same grounds by thunder that those blankety blank
' . T. . - - na ,.f fcoc.-- veyorsand-schoolmar- ms and missionaries who have-been-co- ming here than that should be reported to

is rare in r ranee. l.huui iu me uuuiucib, '' y i"v -- got- it. See!

unusual importance. Addresses will be
delivered by Marston Campbell, A.
Gartley and Wm. Rowell.

Yesterday Judge De Bolt sustained
the demurrer in the Club Stables' case
and gave the plaintiff permission to
amend.

On January 31 the Civil Service Com-
mission will examine applicants in Ho-
nolulu for positions in this Internal
Revenue district.

Rear Admiral Merry, recently sta-
tioned here, has sued his wife for di-
vorce, alleging drunkenness and de-

sertion. The couple had lived together
thirty-nin- e years.

the business office of the Gazette
company."But these people came from the other end. The Secretary of War sends

whom he pleases; but my orders are to send back only those who are connect-
ed with the military or civil service." t"General you could send me if you wanted to."

"See here Mr. Marshall. If you were in my place and had orders like
mine, would you give me transportation?"

"You bet I Would and be dnrned glad to get rid of you."
It is needless to say that Volcano stayed in the Philippine eruption belt.

(
Our old friend Yardley, whose pencil gave Hawaii some new experiences,

is a better cartoonist at his worst than Thomas Xast ever was at his best.
And he never drew a cartoon before he came here. He was an apprentice

Attorney F. M. Brooks is ill.
Enjoy the day by ordering a rig from

the Club Stables.
The Eagles will "smoke" on Wednes-

day evening in San Antonio Hall.
Washington advices say the Hawai-

ian Fire Claims bill passed the Senate

Message to the Pope.
, The fathers of the Roman Catholic
. Mission have sent the following cable-
gram to Rome:

on a small salary at San Francisco, a lad but lately out of school and small i

without debate.clothes, but when he reached Honolulu he made un his mind to exnand. At

dramatic scenes, in which a hundred fists are shaken, with careful

attention to avoid an actual blow, it is the custom often, to start
some patriotic song, in which all indulge. This is instantly fol

lowed by the most violent and friendly hugging and kissing, and
general forgiveness.

Our Federal Congress has been the scene of a number of free
fights, and some noses have been cruelly pulled, to the glory of
Anglo-Saxo- n institutions. Trentice said of the Kentucky Legis-

lature, that after a "heated" session, little niggers were sent around

the legislative chamber with baskets, in which were gathered the

slit noses and ears of the fighting members. These invigorating
pastimes are gradually being abandoned, and personal contlicts

are now mainly confined to "offensive remarks," and sanguinary

threats.
Students throughout the world will please take notice that the

banana and the taro are the most peaceable vegetables known, and

whatever the shortcomings of our Legislators may be, they have

not, owing to this tranquil diet, smashed each others' heads, nor

knifed each other's bodies. Let us be thankful. Foi makes an
open hand, and not a closed fist.

first his work was a bit crude, but it soon began to attract attention by its Swell reception and street hats, also
artistic merit and its caustic wit. Some of his cartcons will be remembered for . tne latest trimmings and novelties at
years by the public and for a lifetime by their victims. Yardley got homef' Hawley Millinery Parlors.
after a couple of years and went back to his old job on the Chronicle wh I - : Jan. 2, 1903, 4:30 a. m., to the

To Monsignor Cardinal Gotti, Pre
I ganda. Rome:

Bishop Gulstan on his death bed.
he was treated as an apprentice iln. He got borders to draw and little odds j wife of A. Durant, engineer Palama clergy and laity of the Roman Catholic

have made Horner Davenport of the ' Fire Station No. 4, a ten-pou- nd boy. . Church of Hawaii send their respectfulends. Given the chance he could
congratulation to His Holiness, Pope
Leo XIIT., at the Inauguration of the
trans-Pacifi- c American cable between

A. G. Kaulukou, son of Judge Ka-uluko- u,

is in excellent health and has
passed all his examinations at Yale.

Hearst papers look like thirty cents; but the Chronicle art manager either
lacked appreciation or the appreciation he had congested in his bump of busi-
ness prudence. In a little while Yardley, went to the San Francisco Bulletin
where he is doing important work. Apropos of the Thomas Nast comparison.

, v. n.t a 4' " ccnij "a"! ." lUUll, 1 C I ' 0 U Ce'.l 111 llll'.--f KlKt'S .!,,; n, , - 1902 than
San Francisco and Honolulu, and pray
for his blessing. F. LIBERT,

Pro-Vica- r.

j The Bishop is now unable to speak

from the original drawing, and see how far short it falls of the ordinary'
Yardley product. during the same month of the previous

year.
"Little Jack" smoking tobacco is put but seems to understand what is saidSince the dance of the Oahu College students in Pauahi hall, there has been

a swarm of ghosts infesting the place. These are the unhappy apparitions to him. Late last night Father Valen-
tin said his life was slowly burning out
like a candle.

up in 5c. and 10c. packages now. Orin-bau- m

& Co. are agents for this popular
brand.

Fewer sacks of mail were sent from
here during the holidays than was the

Club Stables Officers.case the year before and more were re
ceived. The annval meeting of the Club StaiThe deaths are reported from San bles, Ltd

lng at the offices of the
There were 371 shares of the stock rep

of those deceased worthies who were opposed to dancing in the flesh, and had
determined to manifest their displeasure at the misconduct of their descend-
ants, by appearing in ghostly force on the college lawn, with badges and
placards covered with rebuking remarks, and stem protests against moving
the legs to music. These spectral faces were sour, their spectral noses were
turned high, and their impalpable lips were pressed in indignation. They car-
ried placards bearing scornful inscriptions, such as "Dancing and Damnation,"

"Waltzes and Woe," "Demons love Dancing." and they distributed leaflets
which explained the vast moral difference between moving the lips to music,
and moving the legs to music. One of these ancient spirits muttered that the
whipping post should be restored, and the practice of the old Puritans revived,
which inflicted twenty lashes on the back of every young man, who danced in
public. An ancient dame, with a ghostly pimple on her nose, snuffed pious
imprecations at the wild debascherie.

But the Angel of Joy came out of the night clouds, with her troop of silverslippered cherubim, and they touched the lawn in the silent music, which is a
Waltz of the Blest, composed by the ghostly Chopin. Just as the grey light of
morning flashed over the summit of Round Top. the celestial troop, led by an
invisible ukulele, went off in a Virginia reel into the clouds, while the censor-
ious old ghosts hobbled back to their vaults, muttering to each other: "Heavensadly needs a missionary to reform its morals "

m rancisco ot ex-cni- er or .police L, w.
Lees and Alfred Bouvier, the theatrical
manager.

H. Rooney, a hackman, was fined J15
in the Police Court by Judge Wilcox
yesterday for assaulting a Chinese
hackdriver.

resented. The following officers were
chosen: President, D. P. R. Isenberg;
vice president, C. H. Bellina: secretary,
W. E. Bellina; treasurer, C. F. Murray;
auditor. Dr. J. R. Shaw. These officers

m THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH."

Many members on the mainland of the Frotestant Episcopal

church strongly favor a change of its name to that of "The Amer-

ican Catholic Church." The annual convention of the diocese, in

Springfield, 111., has voted for this change. Five dioceses have al
ready voted iu favor of it. Many of the most prominent bishops
are also advocates of it.

The name "Protestant Episcopal'' does not correctly express
the true relation of the church to men. It is not a Frotestant
church for, speaking from a historical point of view, it never "pro
tested." It originated in England, during the conflict of the re-

formers in the Roman Catholic church with the abuses in that
church, and signified a dissent to heresies and practices which had
sprung up in its service. The "Protestant" church was a distinct
body, in no way connected with what was called the Episcopal
church.

It is now believed that the word "Frotestant" should be drop-

ped, as it is not historically correct.

See Jordan's ad today for particulars comprise the board of directors. Afterregarding their special sale of silks, the election the meeting adjourned to
woolen dress goods, etc. This sale will February 4, when the reports of thebegin tomorrow and last for two weeks.

(
officials will be presented. Notice was

Deputy Sheriff Andrew Cox of Wai-- : given that several changes in the ar-al- ua

had to shoot a valuable horse, his tides of association and the by-la-

own property, owing to it having a' would be offered at that time the 30
required by law beingdays' notice

thus covered.
leg broken in a collision with a hand-
car.

The Morris-Berg- er Carnival company,
coming on the Coptic on their way to
the Osaki Exposition, may stop off and
play here the night that the Coptic is in
port.

Prof. Berger writes the Herald that

MAILS CROWDED JOHN K. SUMNER
WITH ADVERTISERS; JSJAKEN ILL

Yesterday was a busy day at the ; John K. Sumner is reported to be quite
postoffie. The Peking brought 305 Ul at his home at Kalihi. Thursdav.The word "Catholic"' means universal, and. from the point of 5nnlfc rf mail frnm a o ct on.l (ha ! thp TTE M llii hanH Its . K . . J ' 4

I t , ., .. . I ' . iwhile in court, he took cold and it V" " . V ""' imvc
Jsiaiiu sieuiners uruugnt in ineir usu- - , next xuesaav. The oreaniza- -

Cable Work Clearing: Up.
The cable was worked yesterday

during the entire day, excepting only
four hours, when the tests of the line
were made. The great mass of mes-
sages which had been filed for trans-
mission showed, In some degree., the
effect of the steady efforts of Super-
intendent Gaines and Operators Har-wo- od

and Macmichael, and they con-

tinued their efforts all night, so that
the wires may be cleared today and
ready for the reception of paid busi-
ness tomorrow.

ai nunmer or sacks. Then the mails! u . juon win remain here for
had to be made up for the Korea. Coast he did not appear in court, but sent will give nightly concerts.--

a week and
Hilo Herald.I

T - t .ill beginning tomorrow Whitnev &word that he was ready to come,
or well, if his presence was required

Early Morning Earthquake.

Marsh, Ltd., will sell their broken and
j surplus stock regardless of cost. Foul-- j
ard silks are reduced from $1.25 to 50
cents, and other g..ods in like prooor- -

bound, and for the Peking, Orient
bound, besides getting out that for th
carriers, lock boxes, and delivery win-
dows. A force of clerks was kept busy
making up the out-goin- g mails for the
Korea, and a large part of the matter
received at the pOstoffiee consisted of
the Cable edition of the Advertiser.
The paper drop box for the Coast was
filled nearly all the time up to 2 p. m.,
when the mails closed. A stream of

Prof. Lyons, the Territorial meteor- - ti n- - See their announcement else

view of the members of the present Episcopal church, expresses
the scope and intention of its jurisdiction. Whether any denomi-

nation can. with justice to other denominations, claim to be the
universal church, may be open to some question. All churches
claim to be universal, both in organization and purpose, and some
one of the denominations may, iu the course of ages, establish
itself as such.

But the day for quarreling about names has passed. So long
as men choose to divide, and inarch under different banners of
the Cross, they must be free to take such names as will best pre-

serve their organization. All will not agree with Ruskin when
he says: "There is a true church where one meets another help
fully, and that is the only Holy or Mother Church which ever was

where.o.ogist, reports that at 7:29V2 o'clock;
yesterday morning a slight but distinct
earthquake was felt at Punahou, and

BORX.
At Kamuela, South Kohala, Hawaii,

to the wife of Dr. John Atcherley, a
. Dec. 31, 1902.also in Honolulu. A number of oarlv (

Miss Cantor Rosenwasser, one of San J

Francisco's popular milliners, has charge
of the millinery department of Whitney
& Marsh, Ltd. By the last steamer from
the Coast she received advance pattern '

hats of the spring styles which are now
displayed. j

The meeting of the Honolulu En-- 1

people stopped at this particular drop risers also noticed that a tremblor wasbox and deposited big and little bun- - j on. To the wife of Patrick Gleason a girl
at 4 p. m., January 3.

Four persons stowed away on the

dies of Advertisers. At times the box
was so jammed with packages that de- -
positors had to literally force their Cable edition were sent over the Ad gineering Association to be held Mon- - Korea at Yokohama.own 5nt- - the mass. Two were putor ever snail oe. ine world is yet too young to destroy the vis j vertiser's counters before the mailscopies of the closed. oaj evening at the Castle & Cooke as- - ashore but a Japanese and a Rus- -Something over 6,000 sembly hall at 7:30 o'clock will be of sian are still aboard
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and the sharkNETS FOR SMUGGLERS .Juanita and her maiden:
of wondrous fame

iro surf-bathin- g every Sunday withMiscellany;
X

the haole from the main.
Wy-kiek- y. Wy-titt- y. Wy-kee-ke- e. Wy-kit-te- e.

Wy-kuk-ke- e.

The canoo capsizes often in the break
ers of the sea.

And the screaming bathers scramble,
from the sea -- weed to get free.

While the river of Palolo, like the wa-
ters of the Nile.

Page.
WTOm the Point of Diamond Head

about a half a mile.
You can walk.

HORRORS IN THE
SAGHALIN PRISONS

At th.- - peach at Waikiki. there a ser- -
1

Renter's representative has had an
interview with Mr. Charles H. Hawes,
who is believed to be the last English-
man, to visit the Russian penal settle-
ment of Saghalin, and the only one to
explore the interior and north-easter- n j

pent made its nest.
And invited all the innocents their

money to invest.
; Waikiki. Wy-kee-ke- e. Vaititi. Vy-tee-t-

Wykicky. )

Put the cable was too slimy for to
catch the wary flea:

j The sand crabs fled to shelter in the
rocks above the sea.

And the gushing stream Palolo. like
the waters of the Nile,

: Scintillates amongst the limu with an
iridescent smile.

Take the Transit.
j There's an 'otel in the villagv. in the

shadow of the moon;

coast of the island. Mr. Hawes had
been travelling in Korea, when he de-

cided to visit the island. From Kha-
barovsk he proceeded with a convoy of
exile barges, and was landed at Nicho-Jaevs- k,

opposite Saghalin. The follow-
ing is an extract from Mr. Hawes's
narrative:

My object was to proceed to the ex-

treme north-ea- st part of the island to
study some unknown tribes there and
to see for myself the real condition of

the convicts. There are five great
penal establishmenrts in this convict
island, and, with the exception of the
clearings round these, practically the
whole of Saghalin is covered with
forest so dense that even the natives
cannot penetrate it. I spent several

iou can get a cup-a- - te-a- h, you can
sip it with a spoon.

Waikiki. Vy-tit- i, k-

tee. Wy-tit-te- e.

Where the belles of Honolulu go down
bathing in the sea.

With their decollete garments reaching
only to the knee:

And the roaring stream Palolo. like the
waters of the Nile.

Goes to bed among the roses, and she
stays there all the while.

Aloha-nui-kau- a.

HERE AND THERE.days in Alexandrovsk where, as in the
other settlements, murder goes on with

punity. During my stay four people
whom I met were murdered. Almost

; I he air is balmy here, you say.'
j And sweet the breezes, cool and lea?
Put there all winds come fancy-fanne- d,

At Kualoa by the MS.
every one in the streets is a criminal, j

for, with few exceptions only the worst j

type or prisoners are sent 10 oaguanu
certainly besides convicts, ts,

their wives and children, and
tho officials, there are probably not

THE PREVENTION OP SMUGGLING ON THE ITALIAN-SWIS- S FRONTIER: NETS FITTED WITH BELL S.
The bells of this ingenious device a re hung upon very delicate springs, and the slightest attempt to tamper with the nets sets up a peal that quickly

cans ine senunei irom nis post.a dozen free-bor- n individuals on the
island. Of murderers alone there are j 2XKXXXXXXXX

at least eight thousand, and one morn- - J kA 1 llfcir1 vrvi in WAIKW.ing I passed a man in the street 01 , P1MIM11 VI f VUl
whom I was warned to be careful as (

he had already killed eight people. It j (Varieties of of the
DID DIETING FOR OBESITY

CAUSE TOM REED'S DEATH?
pronunciation

word.)OWN SAUSAGE
is no exaggeration to say that the ma-

jority of the officials are the dregs
of the service in too many cases
drunken and brutal. I went over seme

The breakfast sausage that appears
in the city markets is a coarse article,

of the prisons. Despite continued con- - and has well earned its reputation for
tradictions that such a thing exists, dcubtful ingredients. Even where the
there are still two wretched prisoners meat is without doubt pork, the poorest

Was the death of former Speaker lobby Mr. Reed and Senator(

Thomas B. Reed, who passed away at Russell A. Alger, of Michigan, had a

The sun smiles brightly here each day.
And tills all hearts with Joy and glee?
Hut brighter smiles he keeps for one.
For Kualoa by the sea.

The waters sparkle here, a.:d play.
And dance in joy and ecstaoy?
Put waters there flow opal-ma- d.

At Kualoa by the sea.

And mountains here do gently slope?
Oreen mantled to the top they be?
But castle-haunte- d are the crags
At Kualo by the sea.

The moon shines here, oh wondrous
fair?

Sweet visions brings to you and met
Ah, "White Nights" does she bring to

one
At Kualoa by the sea
Kualoa, Kualoa,
Fairest spot on earth to see
Kualoa in the dawning,
Kualoa in the morning,
Kualoa in the nooning,
Kualoa bright and free,
Kualoa in the twilight,
Kualoa in the star-ligh- t.

Kualoa in the night-iigh- t,

Kualoa by the sea! L.

1 n r n A f ..4 . . ,J . . ft - - rr" l

Hotel not B uiuuuij wutersauou. iuelong ago

To the beach at Waikiki did you never,
never go?

WThere the nobby homes of wealth lie
sheltered in a row.

Waikiki, Waititi. Wai-titt- y,

Wal-kick-ke- e.

Where the pleasure loving tourist, from
all cares appears so free;

Where the vale of grand Manoa opens
outward to the sea;

And the River of Palolo, like the wa-
ters of the Nile,

Disappears among the rushes; there's
a rush there all the while.

Take a hack.

chained night and day to wheelbar- - cuts and pieces which would not be
rows. In Alexandrovsk prison there j considered fit for any other purpose
were six hundred convicts packed in are ground into sausage. In the coua- -

the Arlington
induced either

. senator remarked upon the reductionor indirectly ! - Q , . .directly
four apartments, each constructed to

(
try it is the ordinary practice to make

hold about fifty persons. While I was sausage meat at home at the time the by a rigorous system of dieting. ! the latter explained how he had
which he had been practicing up to brought it about. "Mr. Reed stated toon the island nearly 1,800 fresh prison pigs are killed, and many people in

ers arrived, mostly for this prison, 30 the city now make their own sausage

was a fairyAt the beach at Waikiki

me," said the Michigan Senator mat
for some little time he had never
got up from the table with his
appetite satisfied. 'I always leave the
table after eating only half a meal,'
said he. 'I usually get up in the morn-
ing hungry and go to bed hungry, and
am always hungry after leaving the
table. The doctor who suggested the
way in which I could decrease my

the very day of his dissolution?
This question is being asked serious-

ly by some of Mr. Reed's intimate
friends, and as soon as it is known
that ft has been raised will doubtless
spread discussion in medical circles in
this country. Within a few months
preceding his demise the former Speak-
er was engaged in an effort to reduce

its subsequent condition can perhaps meat when they cannot obtain a satis-b- e

imagined. factory supply from the country. The
As the result of inquiry, I found that convenient meat chopper may be now

the three-thon- g whip with leaden j purchased at as low a price as $1.25.
ends, known as the "plet," the use of j a month's supply is easily ground by
which is forbidden in Russia and is j this machine and packed away in pans
dying out in Siberia, is in general em- - under a layer of melted lard, which
pfloyment here, and also the birch-ro- d ! hardens over the top, so that it shuts
dipped in salt. With this instrument j out the air from the meat. A simpl-- ;

two women were flogged in February TUe for sausage meat calls for seven
last. The convict's term of confine- - ! aHd a half pounds of lean pork,
ment in Saghalin is followed by six j Sometimes for a change half lean
years' enforced residence in the island J pork and half lean veal are used
as "exile settlers," and a further six jn the sausage put up at home.

little queen;
Once Juanita was an heiress, now she

isn't worth a bean.
Vykeekee, Vaikiki, Vy-kick- y, Vy-titt- y.

Where the crested breakers tempt the
goddess of the sea.

And the merry huapalas are so full of
winsome glee.

While the river of Palolo, like the wa-

ters of the Nile,
Slinks away below the pebbles; you'll

get there after a while.
Take the tramcar.

his weight, and during the period of weight advised me to cut it down 20
his self-deni- al succeeded in decreasing pounds. This I did, but, I was still too

'his weight 45 pounds. He did this by heavy and knocked off 20 pounds more.years in Siberia as "peasants," after
which they are free to return to
Russia, but as a matter of fact nine-tent- hs

of the convicts never leave the

Add also two and a half pounds
of fat pork, three ounces of salt, half
an ounce of summer savory, powdered,
three-quarte- rs of an ounce of sage

leaving the table hungry at every meal, I then had too much weight on me, and
having eaten only a portion of the food reduced in another five pounds. Other

island. The one bright spot on this leaves powdered and an ounce of
island is the presence of an heroic ground pepper. Put the meat, with the

fat and lean mixed together, through

THE CABLE

Behold! It's the dawn!
It is come at last!

Stretching over the Pacific, vast.
Satisfying Hawaii's want

The cable.

From isolation
And dire seclusion

With hearts fraught with joy we
emerge

To active life in th' Universe
By cable.

Now we need not bewail
The sloven speed of steam,

But flashing o'er valley and dale,
The news of the world will beam

Through cable.

The distance that spans
O'er the wild expanse

But a shadowy bridge will be

REMODELING NOSESwoman, Eugene ae Meyers, a young,
attractive, and enthusiastic lady who
is working alone amid terrible sur-
roundings. She has no regard for dan-
ger, and lately spent a long time in the
far interior with a band of 200 convicts.
It is known that the Czarina is great-
ly interested in her work, and proba-
bly this is the reason why she does

a coarse meat chopper. Then add the
seasonings, rubbing them in with the
hands. Finally grind the seasoned
meat as fine as possible. Pack the
sausage in large pans, pouring at least
half an inch of melted fat over it.
When the fat becomes cold and hard
the meat will be air tight. Keep it in
a cold place, and as needed uncover anot meet with as much active hostility

from the officials in Saghalin as might small, portion of the meat, taking out
be expected. what is wanted and covering up the

remainder.
In the dry soil of Egypt, Prof. G. The French use the richest sauces

Elliott Smith finds, the brains of most with sausage. A little chopped onion,
ed bodies of the cemeter- - j in the proportion of a tablespoonful

ies have been naturally preserved, even to every pound of sausage, may be

And friends remote with songs
evoke

The cable.

And in Neptune's core
Whs-r- e it is in store

A band of steel will girdle the
sphere.

Bringing Hawaii to mankind near
The cable.

A. L. AHLO.

browned in a saucepan and sprinkledfrom predynastic times. The convolu-
tions may be mapped, and an account over a dish or tried sausage. Appie
is soon to be given of the brain struct- - sauce and fried apples are excellent ac-n- rp

of the FE-vntia- of different peri-- omnaniments of sausage. New York
Tribune.008.

HOW TO CUT BOARDING HOUSE PIE. A file specially designed for working
on gun metal is being used in French,

machine shops. It has shallow, diag-

onal channels at intervals of half an

inch, the teeth being on the raised por-

tions between the channels. It is
claimed that these flies, clogging much
less rapidly than others, increase the
work done bv about 50 per cent.

t nic the operation may cause necrosisModern surgery now transforms point. As it cools it is moulded into
pug noses into faultless Roman shapes. ' any desired shape. So long as the
The loose skin over the depression in nose is not overheated the artificial

of the nasal bone, a disease which is
now afflicting that famous American
beauty Miss Gladys Deacon, with
whom the crown Prince of Germany is
said r.o have been enamored.

the bridge of the nose is lifted and f contour remains, otherwise there is a
under this the surgeon injects liquid i tendency on the part of the paraffine
parafllne,. heated to just the right ; to sag. Done without proper tech- -

than my feelings of hunger, I feel fine
and in the best of health.' "

t

which his system demanded or craved
for.

Mr. Reed was always sensitive of his
weight, having tipped the scales during
the last 10 or 15 years of his life at
260 pounds or over. Recently he con-

sulted a dietitian, who advised him
to eat less than he was accustomed
to, and knock off about 20 pounds.
This the former Speaker did by the
method mentioned. Then he continued

Scientific Miscellany.
Observations in the Alps, at a time

of rapid alternations of fair weath-- r

and storms, have shown W. Ca-pa- ri

that the air is strongly electrified or
"ionized" during the ciear period?,
and that the presence of positive or
negative ions changes to correspond
with the fair or stormy weather,

sickness was seen to bethe practice, and reduced his weight Mountain
At the time of his closely connected with the atmospher- -25 pounds more

s of free ions ap- -, ., in ciTtv.fnnrtti ion r i re electricity, an exce.- -

1 pearing to act as poison. The Lys3- -
,and according to one of the best physi- - thejQch whicn h 1S00Q feet high at

cians in Washington dieting is a very e(jge 0f a vast iCe cleft, has a bad rep- -

dar.gerous practice for a man of his i utation for mountain sickness, and
' here the dissipation of electricity is tneage. This physician said it was quite

could be attributed to the fact that his The size of atoms, a subject of in- - ;

quiry since the time of the ancientsystem had been impaired through ther, , m. ,j y.atzt nnt of uniform size, which is one of
ine ruie wnicn i - lo ftirr

i Greeks, issolution and cuts the pie into the great- - now a matter of great im-- A

recent determination byThe star boarders, who settle their "It is very easy to understand how
j portance.est nnasihlf number of pieces wun six Ki1. --,, ltiv alwavs tret the Dig

istraight cuts is that "every line must pieces with plenty or nice crusi. wneie-- (

as the distribution 01 tne inner pieee
tt-.i- v be secerned as indicating the a- -

moimt of revenue derived from each
V

an insufficiency of food would weaken
the vital organs of any man." said this
doctor, "especially a man of Mr. Reed's
age. The heart and circulation would
be affected first, and subsequently the
kidneys. I believe I am safe in saying
that one of the causes, direct or in-

direct, of his sudden death "was his
rigid dieting."

On the Sunday night preceding hi.--dest-

in the Arlington Hotel

Mr. H. V. Ridotit. reached by a sim-
ple geometrical process from dissocia-
tion by electrolysis and through the
aid of known electrical formula, places
the size of the ion or electrified atom '

of hydrogen at about of
an inch. The possible errors ar
thought to be limited to a few per cent. !

Many other physicists have been work- -
ing on the problem, and it is a re- - j

markable fact that Lord Kelvin's latest
result, by another method, is practic-
ally the same as Mr. Ridoufs.

cross every other line." which might
be interpreted for the benefit of the
young folks to mean that "You must
not ask for a second piece, and wait
until the elders are helped first."

It will be found that when the rule
is followed every line must cross
every other line as shown in accom-'""vin- e

sketch, twenty-tw- o pieces may
be produced. The pieces, however, are

guest, and shows that some who are
sadly in arrears in their board bills
are being frozen out, so far as pie is
concerned.

It mav be mentioned that the ex-

ceptionally large piece is generally
given to the nice young man who is
supposed to be paying attentions to the
landlady's daughter.

FUZZLE.
What d d Johnnie ge- - for his birthday?
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FROM FASHION'S WHIRL
Our GreatI Society

v;.0.v.v.v..
Dr. a.nd Mrs. F. Howard Humphris

entertained at dinner on New Year's
night.

if HonoluluresidentsThe German
sent a dispatch to Emperor William
over the new cable, following the cus-
tom whenever a new cable is laid and
wherever Germans are to be found.

Q"he most prominent ladies of the
German colony received on New Year's
day, as usual, from 11 in the forenoon.
Among chose who kept open house
were Mrs. W. Pfotenhauer. Mrs. F. A.

Schaefer, Mrs. Herman Schultze, Mrs.
J. F. Hamburg, Mrs. Herman Focke,
Mrs. George Rodiek, Mrs. William
Lanz, Mrs. A. Hanneberg.

The revival of the custom of keeping
"open house" on New Year's day was a
pleasant reminder of the good old days
of Honolulu. A large number of ladles
made their tables things of beauty and
loaded them with the daintiest edibles
and the choicest of liquid refreshments
to be had. Mountains and valleys were

January Sale
Begins Monday morning at 8 o'c'ock. All

surplus stock end broken lines must go
regardless of cost

Without discussion or comment we submit a few prices
which illustrate the values we are giving, and we wish to em-
phasize the fact that we are fimply following out our custom
which permits no accumulation of goods, therefore you will not
at this time, or any other time, find stale or decayed merchan-
dise in this store, no matter what the price may be.

$1.25 Crepe De Chenes for 50 cents.
$1.25 and $1.00 Foulard Silks for 75 cents and 50 cents.
75 cent Japanese Foulard Silks for 37Vj cents.
75 cent and 50 cent figured Japanese Silks for 25 cents.
70 cent Satins good for fancy work for 25 cents.
$2.25 Golf Skirtings for $1.50.
$2.00 Golf Skirtings for $1.25.
$1.75 Golf Skirtings for $1.00.
95 cent Wool Dress Goods for 50 cents.
75 cent Wool Dress Goods for 40 cents.
50 cent Wool Dress Goods for 25 cents.
50 cent Washable Dress Goods there are Foulards. Panamas,

Rayes, and many novelties for 25 cents.
25 cent Washable Dress Goods for 15 cents and 10 cents.
100 pieces Normandy, Oriental and Torchon Laces, worth 10 cents to

$1.00 a yard, for 3 cents, 5 cents, ten cents and 25 cents a yard.
50 pieces Novelty Trimmings, worth 25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents,

for 10 cents. 20 cents and 35 cents a yard.
Traveling Bags and Dress Suit Cases at 40 per cent off.
A beautiful line of Chiffon Boas and Neck Ruffs at one-thir- d off.
There are White Goods, Curtains, Furnishing Goods, Neckwear and

Notions at similar reductions. For example any Pillow Top In the store
for 25 cents.

Further announcements will follow.
Note. Miss Cantor will include all her swell hats in this sale,

$15.00 hats for $10.00; $12.00 hats for $3.00, and so on. A rare opportunity.

robbed of their green vines and ferns
to decorate rooms and tables, and the
young men who began in the forenoon
to pay their calls did remarkably well.

J J
lions. Vizzavona, the French consul,

has given up his residence on Kapio-la- ni

street, and has his quarters at the
Hawaiian Hotel, his office being locat-
ed in the Elite building.

J J J
Mrs. George Beckley will entertain

at a poi luncheon today.
d8

At the Kilohana theatricals in the
Opera house Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Harry F. Iewis, Mr. and Mrs.
Baird, and Mrs. Widdifield occupied a
loge. Dr. and Mrs. McDonald had a
large party. The lower box on the
Waikiki side was occupied by the
members of the Florodora sextette, the Costumes Seen in One of the Boxes at the New York Horse Show.upper one being occupied by members
of Bohemia. The lower opposite box

i

Mr. evening at Mignon" cottage, covers be- -was occupied by Colonel and Mrs.
Samuel Parker and the upper one by Whitney & Marsh,Gaines, Mr. Benest, Mr. Shingle

Potter, Mr. G. P. Wilder. iner laid for eleven persons. After amain in town until after the departure
of Rev. and Mrs. Kitcat for New Zea-
land on January 17.

J&

delightful evening spent indoors, most
Of the party attended the Cable ball.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Braymer gave.

Mrs. C. Ca dinner party Friday evening at their
(
The guests were Mr. andCanon and Mrs. Mackintosh, Mr

Arthur Mackintosh, with the H. M Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Benson, Miss Alicevon Holts, left on Wednesday for
Gilette. Mr. C. Von Hamm, Mr. J. TarnWaialua to remain over the New Year

Miss Davidson and a party.
b?

Ladies night at the club rooms of
the Honolulu Symphony Society was a
most pleasant surprise to those fortun-
ate enough to enjoy the club's hospi-
tality. The ladles found the gentlemen
excellent hosts, and, what was more
to the point, the orchestra played ex-

ceedingly well. It was the general
opinion that such an orchestra, which,
in the short time of its life plays the
Don Juan overture and Haydn's Sym

McGrew, and Mr. R. W. Shingle.

Pensacola street residence for a party
of twelve. The appointments were per-
fect. After the dinner most of the
party went to the Cable ball. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walker,
Miss May Damon, Miss Gardie Mac-
farlane, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Mr. and Mrs.

holidays, returning to town yesterday.
The friends of Miss Anita Ward were

Mr. and Mrs. E. Faxton BiVhop re-

turned in the Korea from Chma and atrreeably surprised over the way in

Japan, where they had been sojourning Mos- t-which she played the part of Cicely in
"My Turn Next" at the Opera House
on Tuesday evening on the occasion offor several months.
the Kilohana theatrical, it being her
first appearance on the stage before
any public audience. Extraord- -

city visitingMrs. Iaukea is in the
friends.

Clifford Kimball, Mr. Robert Atkinson,
Mr. Walter Dillingham, Mr. Isaac Dil-

lingham.
$

fcrince and Princess Kalanianaole may
iot return to Honolulu from Hawaii

Until the end of February. Both are
e njoying a season of rest in the upper
altitudes of the Big Island.

Mrs. Cunha was hostess on New
"rear's day at her beach residence at
an elaborate luau given under the
palm trees at 1 p. m., complimentary
to Prince Kawananakoa. The tables
were decorated with exquisite taste,
and the surroundings of greenery lent to

During the stay of Mrs. Frank
Woods and Mrs. Carl Widemann
through the holidays they were widely
entertained." On Monday they were the
guests of Mrs. James Robertson at a
poi luncheon, the table decorations be-

ing quite elaborate. On Tuesday Mrs.
Jane Walker and the Misses Walker
gave a luncheon in their honor. On
Wednesday Mrs. Carl Holloway was
the hostess at a poi luncheon, at which
the table decorations were in yellow,
an ilima lei encircling the plate of

Mr. Arthur Mackintosh was the host 2WEEKS
SALE

on New Year's night at a pretty din
ner given in one of the private rooms
of the Moana Hotel, the guests num

inary
Bargainsbering twelve. Among those present

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Perkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Percv Benson. Miss Gilette, Mr.

phony so well, must, in another six
months, be a pride to the music loving
public Nothing so pretentious has
ever been essayed here before, and the
result of last Saturday evening's per-

formance sustains the belief that really
serious music may be expected from
this club. They play with spirit, pre-
cision, and intelligence, and interpret
remarkably well. The number of
guests at the social was limited, each
member being permitted to invite two
friends. Refreshments were served.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Kopke, Mr. and Mrs. H.
K. Wichman, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Marx,
Dr. and Mrs. Frear, Mr. and Mrs. A-
lbert Raas. Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoff-
man. Ms. Annis Montague Turner,
Captain and Mrs. Berger, Prof, and
Mrs. Ballaseyus, Miss Hasforth, Miss
Hartnagle, Miss Jochen, Mr. and Mrs.j
Stackable.

Colonel and Mrs. W. F. Allen return-
ed home in the City of Peking yester-
day afternoon after a sojourn on the
mainland of several weeks.

each guest. Early in the week Mrs. F. Ernest Ross and Mr. Tarn McGrew.
W. Macfarlane gave an elaborate din 8the picture a vernal beauty. During the

luau music by a native orchestra was
a pleasant feature, and Colonel Parker

ner in their honor. Mis? Hortense Lefflngwell, who has
been in Honolulu for the past sixijl Jft

Mrs. Cooper entertained a was at his best as master of ceremon months as an instructor at St. AnDr. and ies. Many toasts Were offered, that of
A Come Down in Prices

Our etook of Silks, Woolen Dress Goods, Velvets, Plushes and
Dress Trimmings, Has been Marked down

to a low figure.

drew's Priory, was among the passennumber of guests at dinner on New the Princess being a favorite one.

a.

Oh
O- -l

gers who departed for San FranciscoYear s day.
J J J Among those present were Prince and

Princess Kawananakoa. Colonel and

.

I
1

i

yesterday in the Korea. That she had
become very popular during her shortTomorrow evening at the Hawaiian stay here was shown by the numberHotel, the officers and heads of de

Mrs. Samuel Parker, Dr. and Mrs
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Highton
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr., Mr

Pina Silk, 40c yd.of friends, and especially young gentlepartments of the cable steamer Silver- -
town will be the guests of Manager and Mrs. Frank Thompson, Dr. and 26 in. wide in all shades,

formerly sold 55c. yard.Wills at dinner. Later on a dance will Mrs. Herbert, Dr. and Mrs. Humphris,
be given on the lanais, the dinner

men, who went to the steamer to bid
her good bye, all adorning her with
leis until she was almost smothered
under their fragrant weight. Miss
Lefflngwell returns to her home In
Southern California and may not

Miss Rosie Cunha. Miss Dickson, Miss Pina Silk, 50c yd.guests being augmented by the re Bacon. Miss Alice Campbell, Miss
mainder of the Silvertown steamer andMiss Duisenberg of San Francisco,

who has been spending several months Chrystal. Miss Carter. Mr. J. Tarn Mc COcable staff and the towns folk who us Grew, Mr. R. W. Shingle, Mr. H. W.here with her sister, Mrs. H. A. Isen a
OS

o
ually avail themselves of the hotel's again visit Honolulu.

8Lake. Mr. McClanahan, Mr. Ernestsenberg, returned to the Coast yester o

Black Crepon, $1.50 yd.
44 in. wide silk and wool

mixed, formerly sold $2.50
yard.
Plain Tweeds, 50c yd.

44 in. wide in brown and
grey, suitable for skirts,
formerly $1.25 yard.
Fancy Brocade, 75c yd.

'44 In. wide with raised
silk figure, formerly $1.50
yard.
Silk and Wool Bro-

cade, 65c yd.
44 In. wide In light shades,

formerly $1.25 yard.

Ross.hospitality on such occasions.
J J Jit Nearly a hundred friends of Colonel

and Mrs. Samuel Parker and the Prince
day in the Korea.

J J J
Mrs. V. H. Kitcat returned from Ma and Princess Kawananakoa were enMr. and Mrs. Emmet May gave a

very enjoyable dinner New Year's eve
at the Moana Hotel. Their guests

36 in. wide in all shades,
formerly sold 60c. yard. .

Japanese and India,
Si k 35c yd--

27 in. wide In all shades,
formerly sold 50c. yard.

Fancy Figured Silks, 75c yd.
24 in. wide in mottled and

stripe, suitable for Waists,
former!- - $1.50 yard.

One of the pretty events of the past
week was a Christmas breakfast given
by Miss Gertrude Whiteman at her

kaweli on Wednesday accompanied by tertained at the Emma street mansion
her mother, Lady Herron, who will re last evening at one of the most elabwere Mrs. Winter, Miss Lucy Roth, Dr

High and Mr. Wills.
jB

orate luaus given in the city in many
seasons, the occasion being the doubleReady-to-We- ar

Apparel The Woman's Guild of St. Andrew s first celebration of the marriage
of Colonel and Mrs. Parker andwill hold its regular meeting on Mon
Prince and Princess Kawananakoa.
The former were married a year Call and See those Not Mentioned.ago yesterday in San Francisco
and the Prince and Princess three days
later. The mansion was brilliant last
evening in Its myriad lights and taste-
ful windings of green traceries around Advertisement Changed Mondays.

home on King street. The flower dec-

orations of the breakfast table were
pink and white carnations, and souven-pin- k

and white carnations, and
souvenirs of hand-painte- d pink and
white satin puffs. Mrs, Sam Wong
assisted in receiving the guests.
Among the invited friends were
Mrs. Frank Damon, Miss Belle
Johnson, Mrs. C. D. Stone, Mrs. Ed-
ward Thwing of Wahiawa, Miss Eva
Kong, Miss Mong Seong Chong, Miss
Fui Zin Ho, Miss Hattie Ayau, Miss
Lizzie Ayau of Hana, Maui, Miss Gum
Siu, Miss Amoi Lum, Mrs. S. R. Kay.
Miss Ah Moi Ahlo, Miss Anna Goo
Kim. Mrs. Sam Wong. Miss Ching
Kayn Kau.

JljSjl
Many Honolulans enjoyed a presen-

tation of amateur theatricals aboard
the City of Peking on her present trip
from San Francisco to Honolulu, it be

pillars and posts. The lanai was a glo

day afternoon, January 5. at 3 p. m.,
at the residence of Mrs. C. B. Cooper,
King street.

JtJIJI
A pretty dinner was given by Mr

and Mrs. Maling on New Year's
eve at the Peterson cottage on Tanta-
lus, at which the engagement of Miss
Eunice Mildram Clark, daughter of
Mrs. M. E. Clark of Portland, Me., to
Mr. Frederick Van Antwerp Berger was
announced. The guests were, besides
the host and hostess and engaged
couple, Mrs. M. E. Clark, the Misses
Osborne. Oeorge T. Walker, E. B.

rious mass of floral color. Delicate fes-

toons of mountains vines hung from
the ceUing, continued down the walls
by masses of ferns. Vases, filled with After Holiday Clearance Sale
clusters of beautiful, blood red and del
icate rose-tinte- d roses and of asters
and white marguerites, were banked
upon tables. Whole bunches of bananClark, and Charles K. r razier.
as adorned corners. Two long tables
occ upied the middle length of the lanai.
both prettily covered with ferns and
the rich-hue- d petals of the hibiscus.
The healths of Colonel and Mrs.

ing the first appearance of the "City of
Peking Rollabouts." Several Honolu-
lans were in the affair. According to
the program, which was printed on the

Parker and of Prince and Princess

Notable Fall Styles
New and snappy garments for

ladies' wear now being shown. Come
and examine the materials and
workmanship.

Ladies' Tailor Made
Suits

Very stylish, from $16.00 up.

Dress and Walking
Skirts

A splendid assortment of tho
latest cut, $5.50 upward.

Black Silk Dress Skirts
The most stylish out, well made

and handsomely trimmed either
Taffetta Silk or Peau de Soi, 811.50
upward .

Monte Carlo Silk Coats
Strictly up-to.dat- e. Just a few

samples. You can't resist getting
one if you see them. Don't let

.some one get ahead of you.

I adies' Cloth Capes
and Jackets

All new and the latest styles.

These Are Not All
We have a full line and you should

not miss seeing it--

Kawananakoa were drunk in cham-
pagne and punch. The appointments
of the feast were perfect. Throughout

backs of menu cards, W. B. Gelast was
the manager and Miss Williams the

Jftjfjl
Mrs. Frank Woods (nee Parker) and

her sister, Mrs. Carl Widemann, leave
for their home at Mana, Hawaii, on
Tuesday, January 6.

1& !&

Mrs. Carl Widemann and Mrs. Frank
Woods were the guests of honor at an
elaborate luncheon given by Mrs. Her-
man Focke on Friday of last week.

Miss Rose Davison entertained Mrs
Frank Woods and Mrs. Carl Wide-
mann at a poi luncheon at Manoa last
Sunday.

J& .4

This week we commence a great clearance sale of
dress goods, laces and embroideries, preliminary to
stock taking. You may expect wonderful bargains at
this sale as we want to reduce our stock quickly. See
many of the goods displayed in our show windows and
note a few prices given below:

Pique 15c, 20c, 25, per yard
Lawn and Dimities, white and colored, 10c

per yard and up.
Embroidery 5c per yard and up.
Laces at a startling reduction. See them plain-

ly marked in windows and store.

To Close Out Quickly
Baby bonnets and hats at cost.

leading lady. The program was ren tho luau the music of Hawaii nei was
dered on New Year's e. following
which a jolly dance was enjoyed. The
program of exercises was as follows:
1.) Opening chorus, by Rollabouts; (2.)

Opening address. Colonel Allen; (3.)
Songs, Mr. Windett; (4.) short story,
Mrs. Gilchrist: (5.) piano solo. Ml Ml

PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street.

played and sung by Hawaiian musi-sician- s,

who sat behind a palm and
fern barrier.

Those present and invited were Col-

onel and Mrs. Sam Parker. Prince and
Princess Kawananakoa, Miss Camp-
bell, Mrs. Frank Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Widemann, Miss Chrystal, Miss
Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Brown, Admiral and Mrs
Beckley, Miss Beckley, Mrs. Carrie:
P.ush. Mr. and Mrs. Booth, Mr. Bruce
Cart wright, Mr. Benest, Miss Cart-wrigh- t,

Mr. and Mrs. Cunha, Mr. A. R.
Cunha, Miss Cunha, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dowsett. Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Mr.
D sky, Mr. S. S. Dickenson, Mr. Fox,
Mrs. Freeth, Dr. Grossman, Judge
Gear. Miss Giffard, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaines, Mr. and Mrs. John Holt, Mr.
Griggs Holt. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Her-
bert, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert. Dr. and
Mrs. Humphris, Mr. and Mrs. Hawes,
Mr. Jones, Judge and Mrs. Kepoikai.

Spieker: 6.) scrag. Chief Engineer Mc-Clur- e;

(7.) short story. Miss McBoyle:
(8.) Hawaiian song. Mrs. W. H. Scott:
(9.) short story, Mr. Friede; (10.) piano
solo.. Mr. Wilcox; (11.) a word from
Japan, Mr. Satow; (12.) songs, Mr. La
Porte; (13.) poem. Captain Robinson:
(14.) duet. Mrs. Scott and Miss Spieker:
(IS.) cobweb contest under direction of
Miss Durphy: (16.) laughing song. Mr.
Windett: (17.) ghosts, under direction
of Mrs. Greefkins; (18.) trombone solo.
Mr. Ebey: (19.) closing chorus,

floor manager, Mr. L.
G. Blossom.

MONTANO

Mrs. ictoria Ward and the Misses
Ward entertained Mrs. Frank Woods
and Mrs. Carl Widemann at their
home, ' The Old Plantation," on Wed-
nesday.

t
Colonel Samuel Parker gave a the-

ater party at the Kilohana Dramatic
Circle presentation on Tuesday even-
ing in honor of his daughters,- - Mrs.
Woods and Mrs. Widemann. of Mana.
other guests were Miss Crystal and
Mr. Cunha.

jM jfl
During the progress of the Cable

Ball at the Capitol on Friday evening.
Secretary of the Territory and Mrs.
Cooper held quite a reception in the
Secretary's office, where many toasts
were offered for the healths of Mr. S.
S. Dickenson. Secretary Cooper, Mr.
Gaines. Clarence Mackay and the off-
icers and staff of the Silvertown.
Among those present were Secretary
and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and' Mrs. A. G.
Hanys, Mrs. George Macfarlane, Cap

IVII ,IIM
N.S.Sach8'DoRov..c.ToD8

or. Fort and Beretania
Streets. Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder entertains at
luncheon today a few of his bachelo-

A New Arrival ofr. A. Lewis. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Harry- -

i v vis. Mr. Fred Lewis, Mr. Lake, Mr.
andVMrs. Lantz, Mrs. Long, Mr. Tarn

You will always find a swell
stock of Hats, Trimmings and
novelties at

Hawleys MflHpery Parlors
Boston Bid,, Fort St

McGrtw, Mr. Muhl-ndo- rf, Captain

fri-nd- s at his residence above Puna
hou.

Ji w
Miss Rika Xolte gives a luau on

W tjnesday.

Mrs. Annis Montague Turner gave a
delightful dinner party on Friday

Mortrn Mr. and Mr. George Macfar-
lane. Mr. and Mr. W. Macfarlane.

Pattern Hats, Street Hats and elegant line of

Children's Trimmed Hats at reduced price on

of arriving too late for Christmas trade.tain Morton, Captain Pattison, Mr. (Contin-je- oi "ag i.tiJE I
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Go to the Be st Tailor in this Town t

E

Let him show you hi? newest faH
rics fur this Spring and Summer
wear, in turings and top-e:ati- n

Ask his price take some little
samples of his cloth if you like
and then come to us We'll show
you a larger assortment of fabr cs
to select from than he can, and von
can try on the garments finished
at once, so that you can tell what
you'll like to wear positively and
not have to guess at it; and, besides,
the clothes that we will show you
are

Stein-BIoc- h Clothes:
the clothes that will bear this label

j

j
KOItTHtD J

' irnriniif

and are as well tailored, aa well

trimmed, as fashionable as any
that he can produce, but at posit-

ively less than half his price. Just
you come and see.

$15 00 to $35.00Suits and Top Goats, -

! M. Mclnerny, Lim!
i

P1IMAUOIIQ V rTnRinilR FOOTRAl I TFAM. i 4w 1 w w w w 1 W a mw i ' '

HONOLULU BESTS MAILE

AT ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
NEW PLANS

FOR POLO
ARE MANY

BASEBALL
MEN. SEEK

TALENT
Close Game Won by a High Grade of Team

Play Many Fine Points Mark
the Contest.

New Season
Chinese Tea

A Very Choice Quality
Received by

Oriental Bazaar

Baseball men an: beginning to look
about for material, as the indications
are that the struggle between the teams
in the League for the season soon to
open will be of the hottest. The tryout
given to some new men by the Puna-hou- s

and Customs, on New Year's day,
was quite satisfactory, and if the other
teams are as diligent in seeking ma-

terial there may be some surprises dur-

ing the series.
Underwood was the only new player

in a Punahou uniform. He is a young

According to tbte quality of playing
there should have been a larger crowd

There seems a brave chance that the
coming season will see many changes in
the Polo situation, and that the result
will be all for the good of the sport and
the complete satisfaction of the play-
ers, of whom there is promise of sev-

eral teams.
While nothing has been made known

definitely as to the future plans of Mr.
S. M. Damon, there is a general opinion
that the completion of the Moanalua
field will mean the carrying out of cer-
tain plans for the establishment of a
small country club, as has been indicat-
ed before. The polo men are hopeful
that this will result.

In the meantime, as the field there
may not be ready for some time, mem-
bers of the local clubs have talked over

at the Association football game at Ma--

kiki yesterday, for those who were there
witnessed a hotly contested match; and

with good team work carried forward
by Honolulu, until within three min-
utes from the time the first goal was
shot, Anderson kicked the second, mak-
ing the score 2-- 0.

In the second half neither side was
able to score. The Maile's playing im-
proved somewhat, Mayall especially do-

ing good work with the ball. On the
Honolulu side Catton was on the ball
most of the time during the first half,
but weakened somewhat towards the

man, a protege of Steere and shows
(

Put up in handsome lacquered boxes and
tins. Sizes, lb., 1 lb., If lb.

Also a fine quality of

Lichee Nuts
Large Stock of Chinese Fire Works for

the New Year

on.! 5iinoi''i food kickinp- - Ravpfl his
the probability of having a small fieldside several times from being scored nearer to the city for practice, and theagainst. Fuller and Rycroft, two new- -

although the Honolulus won. the score
of 2-- 0 showed the Mailes to be a fair
match.

Honolulus won the toss and elected to
defend the southwest goal. Matte put
.the ball in play, and carried it down
the field by dribbling, until a well di-

rected kick by Fuller, followed shortly
by another by Soper, put the ball in
their opponent's territory.

The play was fast and furious, but the
Honolulus seemed to have the advan-
tage in team work, and in the end this
told. Several times the Maile goal was
in danger, and once a well placed kick
by Cockburn was cleverly blocked by
Laird, the Maile goaJ-keepe- r. After
twenty-fiv- e minutes playing. Simpson
succeeded in kicking the first goal for
Honolulu.

The ball was put in play again and

men, caught the spirit of the game,
and with a little r. re experience should
do good work for the Honolulus. The
men played as follows:

Honolulu Goal. A. Catton; backs.
Soper. Fuller: halves, Andrews. M. An-
derson, Glass, Rycroft; forwards, Simp-
son, Donnelly. J. H. Catton, Cockburn,
Water house.

Maile Goal. J. Laird; backs. McGiU.
R. H. Moore: halves. A. T. Miles. A.
Morrison. J. Anderson, forwards. J.
t'umming. E. G. Munro, O. Mayall. R.
Anderson. Williams.

Referee. Waldron.

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office
Phone White 2746.

caliber. He did not make a hard try at
throwing to second base, but is said to
have a staunch w ing. He catches well,
barring a little slowness on his feet.
Williamson in form would be hard to
hold for the new man, but he will im-

prove as the season advances, and his
arm gets into shape.

Honan, who was in the box for the
Customs, is a good man, he has capa-

city, and his head is well set. He made
the running in the mid-seas- on league,
winning the series for the Makikis. The
company was fairly fast, though not so
good as that of the regular season, but
he was able to hold down the Young
Portuguese, with two Punahou men,
when he would. He will find it hard
work to stand a fast nine innings per-

haps. In his catcher Anthony, the
Smugglers have a fast man, and a man
who will develop into a fine thrower as
the season wears on. Macfarlane will
be able to hold second, as he has the
idea and will be a better fielder than
batsman, in the opinion of the talent.
The trio will strengthen the Customs.

Meanwhile the other teams are at

completion of an athletic park may fur-
nish the solution of the difficulty.

& C

Saito, who came to take a post-gradua- te

course m lav .

Hawaii has two representatives at the
table, though one of them is properly
a subject of Great Britain. A. G. Kau-luko- u.

of Honolulu, is a native kanaka
and was a subject of Liliuokalani until
Cncle Sam annexed the Pacific group.
W. A. Oreenwell is the other Hawaiian.

The four Americans are Fred E.
'Ierk, of Newark. X. J. : Morris E.

Ailing, of Xorthford. Conn.: B. J. Bald-
win, of Woodbridge, Conn., and B. V.
Mathews, of Auburndale, Mass. Clerk
and Ailing, students in the Sheffield
Scientific School and Yale Divinity
School, respectively, during their spare
hours do city missionary work. Bald-
win and Mathews were assigned to
Table 19 by request, and say they thor-
oughly enjoy the mixed society.

The most interesting features of a re-
cent conversation was the revelation
that two of the international company
had never seen snow until this winter.
They are Senor Saragoza and Mr. Ka-uluko- u.

Manager Deshon. of the Yale dining- -

OAHU COLLEGE
WINTER TERM

HAWAIIANS IN

RACE JUMBLE

Will Open Tomorrow With Ex
eel lent Prospects for the

School.

Two Local Boys Furnish One
Fifth of Yale

Mixup.
Manufacturer's Shoe Co.,

LIMITED
work. There have been persistent

of attempts to take men awayV; rom the various club, one being trial
Meyers, of Punahou, will be with the

In all Its departments Oahu College

will open for the Winter term on Mon-

day, January 5, at 9 o'clock. The Fall
term was one of the most successful
that the college has ever experienced.

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 13. The newest
thing at Vale is the international din-
ing table in the Yale commons. Around
the board, which is designated as Table
19. are representatives of five races, in-

cluding the Ethiopian waiter, John F.

hall. intends to serve a special Christ-
mas dinner at the table. Several mem-
bers of the group will then taste Amer-
ican turkey for the first time.

STYLISH SHOES
Fall Styles are now ready.
Styles you could never buy except
made to order, before now.

THE
AH America $3.50 Shoe
Is the very best shoe on the market.
Made all styles and shapes.
Every pair guaranteed.
It's a pleasure to show them.

In the academy the registration was the Wilmore. All except the two Japanese! SOCIETY.
The assembly are now .subjects of Uncle Sam'argest ever recorded.

1

of;hall was filled and the capacity (Continued from Page 8.1

Mr. Walter Macfarlane. Mrs. Monsar
Although the nine men who eat their

meals at the table never saw one an- -the recitation rooms severely taxed.
The number of pupils in the Prepara- - other before this year, and some are not rat. Mrs. Xoonan, Captain Patterson,

Mr. and Mrs. Summers. Mr. K. W. j

Shingly Mrs. Clara Schmidt. Mr. and
tory school exceeded expectations. Not as conversant with English as they

Iledbirds at third. Another, which is j

denied, is that the Honolulus will have'
two of the Kamehameha's strong men
In their ranks, Vanatta and Kekuewa.

The Mailes declare that there will be'
a strong aggregation in the Zebra
Colon, and the Elks are hopeful that j

they may be able to put up a nine'
which will stand a show in the race for!
the pennant. It will take work for the
new team, but the men are anxious and
willing and the outlook is fair.

The question of grounds is still in the
air and the results of the frequent re-- j
cent meetings have been nil. There are
a number of places under considera-- ,
tion. and it is the opinion that these j

will furnish a fine field, though it to

the intention to make a settlement Soon.
so that the needed work may be done, j

and the field settle into shape before.

was the attendance good but the mightonly be. there is never any Lick of Mrs. Tnney. Mr. and Mrs. Thomnsnn
work in the class-roo- m and on the conversation. The foreigners are anx- - Judge Whiting. Mr. Gerritt Wilder, Mr.
athletic field was jf a first-rat- e order as ius to learn what they can by asking A. L. C. Atkinson. Dr. and Mrs. Wal- -

questions, and two Connecticut i ankees lers. Mr. Mana Widemann, Mr. andwell. It is hoped that this and the sue- -
sand representatives of Massachusetts Mrs. F. Wundenberg, Bert Peterson.ofproductive iand New Jersey are aa inquisitive as Mr. and Mrs. Hu;r.'",hrevs. Mr. Hart.ceeding term will be

equally good results. On Saturday, their foreign messmates I JR
The Moana Hotel was a scene of gayJanuary 24. an ortunity will be givj Tfe latest arrival ft t!;e table is Sal

itions and make up VatW Saragoxa. a native Filipino, th.e eiy on .new 1 ear s eve. inert" dcuiben to remove condi
first of his race to accept the offer of large number of private dinner parties.arrears. an education at Yale. Though able to after which all joined in one big. Jolly
speak Knglish but slightly. Senor Sara- -' family in the dancing which took place
goza has struck up an acquaintance in the breezy dining room. A large
with the colored waiter, who speaks the dinner party was given by Mr. and
Filipino language, having learned it iajMrs. Fred Church. Dr. and Mrs. Hum- - Two Good Articles

the season is opened. It seems likely
that the selection will be of a Pa-W- aa

location.

Orders for
Wedding Invitations.Calling Cards, etc

left with

Horse Race la Off

The proposed race between Aggrava-
tion and Racine Murphy, at one and
one-eigh- th miles, did not take place at
Kapiolani Park track yesterday, al-

though there gathered at the track a
large crowd of those interested in the

?an rrancisco. inrough him Senor Sa- - phris entertained Mi. and Mrs. A. G.
ra.eoza is able to talk to his fellow stu-- 1 Hawes. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Baird. Mr.
dents. He says he likes the country. H . h. W. Lake had for his guest Mr. E.already sees great opportunities for D. Moore .of the Associated Press. Mr.gathering information in the realm of and Mrs. Harry Lewis entertained a'
I. nele Sam. and intends to fit himself rar,.- - or, Pnnh,,nBEAKBA

1291 Hotel St.
promptly attended to. lip

Whiteley
and other

Exercisers
for

Children,
Ladies and

Athletes.

The race had been made with by the study of law to carry something fVmtThwil team mva a hannnet atmatch

A set of

Globe Wernicke
Book Cases
Dust and insect proof.

Elegant,
Stylish

Acceptable
Presents.

the condition that the track should be yaluable in the educational line back tp ,vhich Clarence H. Cooke acted as

- r joy in good shape. When the horses were toastmaster.of the Jar,anese subj,ot? a tne
taken out for exercise it was found table is Yoshiburni Abe. of Tsurouoka. Captain Rodman ofthe V. S. S. Iro-th- at

the course was slippery and that Yamagata. Japan. He wears a B. A. ouoi? wqs host ab. ard th- - reasel on
it would mean trouble for the animal.. at he ent of his name, having been Tuesday evening after th- - Kiloh;ma

'the Day
order a rig from

The Club Stables and slow time, and as a result the race JTC. "e lt'r;i','i ienu. theatricals at a well appointed supper
He i taking a special course at Yale i . j I Pearson & Potter 2o.. Ltdwas called off. It ma be pulled off in biblical literature. The other .Tun- - .1 .

fort St. Phone Main 109 Cor. Union and Hotel Sts- -' .a uuu l ieie persons purncipa le'.i 111

during the riming week. ,anese member of the group is Taka- - the naval officer' hospitality. i Phone Main 3 I 7.
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LATEST SUGAR PRICES.
Jan. 3. Raw sugar. 3 7--8.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. January 3. 1903.
NEW YORK No change fromWORLD'S NEWS FLASHED

Sunday Advertiser
(Entered at the Postoffice in Honolulu.

H. T., as second class matter.)
Published fcvery Sunddy

Morning
by the

rawahan gazette co.. Ltd- -

von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

NAME 0 STOCK

yesterday.
MINISTER GOING OUT.

PANAMA. .Ian. 3. General Perdome, Minister of State, has
left for Bogota to resign on his arrival.

THE COAL FAMINE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. Owing to the great shortage of coal in

Efi THE WIDE
C. Brewer A t o.
L. B. Kerr Oo., 1,14. 41

A W. Pearson Business Manager

IIw
Haw. Agricallurfci Ca
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co,
Haw. Sutf&rCo

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Delivered by carrier in city, per

month 9 25

Mailed to any address for 1 year in
the United States or Territory
of Hawaii 3 00

many of the Eastern states, there is great suffering among the poor.
The weather recently has been intensely cold and the suffering in
many places has been intense.

The deplorable condition will be augmented by the closing of
some of the largest manufactories throwing thousands of em-
ployes out of work temporarily. The financial loss to the iuanu

'

facturers for having to shut down on account of this coal shortage
will be immense.

Honomu
Honokit
Haiku
Kahuku

(Continued from Page L

prints the text f a wireless Marconi message received from the
Canadian government, aw follows:

"OTTAWA. Dec. 21. The Government of Canada, through the
Times, desires to congratulate the British people on the accomplish
nfent by Marconi of the greatest feat modern science has yet
achieved. CART WRIGHT, Acting Premier."

R.ihei Plan. Co., L'd.

I I

; Capital Tal !Bld
I

!

!.IM),000 ltH
aoo.ooo so

e,ooo a 2V
l.OOO.uOO 100 255
2.312,760 100
2,000,000 20 V6

750,000 100 ....
i.iK K"0 ..i ..

500,000 100
500,000 20

2,.r00,000 50 , 8!
160,000 100
500,000 100 ....

1,500,000 20 4Vi
8,600,000 100 Stt.V
1,000.000 20

500.000 30 lit
S.Otti.OOO 20 10V

150,000 100

6.000.000 50
600,000 100
750,000! 100
760,000 100

2,750,000 100 ....
4,500,000 100 .

700.000 100
252,000 100

500,000 100
610.000 106 MM

Kipanuiu
Koloa

AN EDITOR'S SENTENCE.

22
10
70

148

100

'it
11

120

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey, Published
Every Monday.

Ouomea

Oiowalu
Paauh&u Sugar Plan

The representatives 01 Marconi saj tuej mtve ueeu leceiwug ,

MANILA, Jan. 3. Manual Rango. editor of Libertos, has been
transatlantic messages for a week. They add that the message senenced to six months at hard labor and a fine of f2.000 for libeling
to King Edward and others came through without a hitch and (JenerU Bell.
practically instantaneous. It is calculated that the company will CHINA THREATENED.

Til HUM .BAROM.

3.
he ahle to handle hhmi worus Der nour. as soon as 11 is aoie 10

a
bi: -

20 29 93 29 85 M 76 3-- 0

tation co
Pacific
Pals
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag. Co
Waiiuku
Waimanalo

Steamship Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.

MlSCSLLANBOUS

21 129.84 29 75 64 00 79 10
sw

0
3 21951 5-- 0 1- -0

S
s
M
T
W
T
V

00 80 5--0, N NE 1- -4

22i29 8 v 29 .79 86
23 29.95 29 8S 61
2413 02 29 94 63
25 'SO 04 29 U8i 64
26,30.0 - 2 95 63

00 70 4! 4NNE
SSI00 7 2 4 4

4.605 65; 5 105

Haw'n Electric Co....

get the postoffice authorities to connect Poldhu with the Inland
Telegraph Company, they will commence regular commercial busi-
ness between Cornwall and Nova Scotia.

Marconi has expressed mild satisfaction with the results re-

cently obtained, but the manager had said the inventor was always
so sure he would be able to achieve his aim that they did not expect
him to be enthusiastic. Marconi is going to Cape Cod, where'his
apparatus only needs slight adjustment before it will be ready
to be linked up with Poldhu, which at present is the only wireless
station on this side capable of receiving transatlantic messages.
Other stations will shortly be built on the Continent.

OTTAWA (Ont.), Dec. 22. The King's reply to Lord Minto's
message, sent by wireless telegraphy, was received today by cable,
as follows:

"LONDON, Dec . 22. 1902. I am much interested by the wire

500,000
i nmmn

PEKING, Jan. 3. The signatories of the Chinese peace pro-
tocol, except America, have decided to notify China that her failure
to fulfill her obligations for a gold payment will entail grave con-
sequences.

MEXICAN SILVER.
SHANGHAI. Jan. 3. Mexican dollars are still falling. They

are now at 38 and 39.

COLORADO POLITICS.
DENVER, Jan. 3. The Denver Journal says there will be

contests filed with the Secretary of State against every Democratic
member of the House and Senate on the ground of fraud, miscount
and intimidation.

IN GREATER NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. New York assessments show an increase

of a billion and a half in real estate values for the year.

Hon. R. T. A L. Co. 62.S

Barometer corrected to SI F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.
This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

100
50
10

100
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000'

75
10
95O. R A L. Co 4,000,000

n
Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c

3L o:P is-
r. t 101if

s
Hon. R. T. L. Co."1 & 2

105

104
B

RiseFt. p n.a. in

6 p. C
Swa Pl'n 6 p. c0jk A L. Co
0flB Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. ..
Waialua Ag, Co. p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

p.m. a m
lion.. 29, 3.38 2 0 3 35, 9 00 10 47 37 5. 28 6 22

Sets.
4 ltf 2.0 4 15 9 34 11 14 6.87 5.29, 6 86Tuea. 3 J

Wed.. 81

THE CANAL TREATY.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. The canal negotiations are
satisfactorily. The treaty will be signed soon.

440 2 0 5.0010.08 11 40 6.37 5.29 7.26
D.m.

less message which you have sent me and am delighted at the suc-

cess of Signer Marconi's great invention, which brings Great Britain
and Canada into still closer connection. EDWARD, REX."

ROME, Dec. 22. King Victor Emmanuel this morning received
the wireless message from Marconi, forwarded from Cajw? Breton
via Cornwall, and. sent a congratulatory reply.

SII ANGH A I EVAC 1 7A TED.

SHANGHAI, Jan. 3. The last German troops of the garrison
have left for home, thus completing the evacuation of the city by

Thar. 1 5.08 1 9 6.00 12.08 10 50 6 38 5 80 8.16
Frid.. 2 5.89 1 8 6 48 12.42 11 37 6 38 5.81 9.08
Sat... 3 6.2 1 7 7 8J 1.20 a m 6 39 5.81 10 00

08 1.5 8.25 2 01 0 39 6.40 5.82 10.50
I

9.34 2. 41 1 5 8 40 5 33
tt&?$ large Chinese 'and Japanese mail as.Sun.. 4 7.

(S) (jS) the people of those two countries resl- - Alon.. 6i 7

SALES.
$1,000 O. R. & L. Co. bonds, $104; 15

Haw. Agr., $260; 8 H. R. T. & L. Co.,
$C2.50; 6 Kihei, $8.50.

DIVIDENDS, DECEMBER 31, 1902.

Haw. Agr. 10 per cent; C. Brewer &
Co., 1 per cent; Ewa, per cent; Wai-
manalo, 1 per cent; Wilder S. S. Co.,
2 per cent; Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co., 1 per
cent; Haw. Elec, Co., per cent.

I NEWS OF THE 1 dent in Hawaii are just now sending
.11,. f hit!. KTi-- . "v . . r ..' c ...... . , . , . .

New moon on the 29th, at 10:55 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from thelUl till 11 . . 1 , X I 111 f, J 1 I 1 1 1 1 U IU 1111 11 i

United States Coast and Geodetic Surfriends and relatives in the Far East. vey tables.the allied forces.
SHIRAS TO RETIRE. WATERFRONTg ()

William McClure, the aged chief en- - The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
gineer of the vessel, recently celebrated about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time lb iu nours suhis seventieth birthday but still stands
by his work in her engine room and
says that he will continue in the job
for many years to come.

She had a fine weather trip from San
Francisco to this port.

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-In- c

that of the meridian of 157 degree 48
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, t
kours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

KOREA'S SAILING

DREW LARGE CROWD
WHARF AND WAV!

Queen of the Pacific Got Away
for San Francisco

Yesterday.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Jan. 3, 10 p. m.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 3. Justice Shiras of the Supreme
Court will retire this winter.

Justice George Sutras' retirement was rumored as long as six
months ago. At that time he refused to discuss the matter. He
is now enabled to take advantage of the recent law which provides
that Justices may retire at the age of seventy years. He will be
seventy-on- e years of age on January 26th. He has been on the
Supreme bench of the United States since October, 1892, having
been appointed by President Harrison.

The aged Justice has been noted for the stand he has taken
with reference to labor strikes. On the subject of the anthracite
coal strike he is quoted as saying last Augusf :

" Arbitration is the logical method of settling labor troubles
such as this one, which affects the general prosperity and comfort
of a great section of the country. The method and enforcement
of this arbitration is a subject for the lawmakers of the nation, but
arbitration itself is logical. Incorporation of all labor unions is
the primary step toward the passage of an arbitration law. The
unions must be responsible for the carrying out of an agreement,

Coptic Won Christmas Race.
The O. and O. liner Coptic won the

Christmas race to San Francisco. The
steamers Coptic, Zealandia, Moana and
Nevadan all left this port carrying
Christmas mail to the Coast. The Cop-

tic reached San Francisco on Dec. 24th
after a passage of five days, sixteen
hours and fourteen minutes. The Mo- -

I Mean Temneraturp 67.7.

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

"O, yes, as long as the Korea runs to

this port we will have plenty of holi- - J

days. You know it seems to me that
we have a holiday for the departure of ana reached Victoria on Christmas day.

Minimum Temperature 62.
Maximum Temperature 76.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.07; rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity 84.
Winds West to North; force 1 to 3.
Weather Cloudy.
Forecast for Jan. 4 Fresh northerly

winds, probably some valley rains.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

this boat each time. It's such a fine and, although she did not pass quaran-
tine that night, the Zealandia arrived
on Christmas eve. The Nevadan took

vessel that the town does not get tired
seeing it."

Such was the remark of one of the

the "Albert' This is the finest

line we have ever received
and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Your's for the baby,

st ven days and eight hours to make the
voyage and the San Francisco newspa-
pers say that she is to go on the dry
dock to see what damage she sustained
through going on the reef here.

many people who clambered over the
Korea shortly before her departure for
San Francisco yesterday. The wharf
was crowded and the gangplank pi the
vessel bore a constant stream of people

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Saturday, Jan. 3.

S. S. City of Peking, Robinson, from
San Francisco.(.who were going aboard and hustling off V0I1 Bll-YODD- g CO.,- -

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Lanai,
Maui and Molokai ports.

again. The Territorial band played on
the ship itself and later on the wharf.

The Korea sailed shortly after three

New Carrier Route.
Orders were received yesterday by

the Postoffice to add one new carrier
to the Waikiki part of town. This
gives the free delivery service a com-
plement of ten carriers and one collec-
tor. The new route has not been map-
ped out, as considerable study will have

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Saturday, Jan. 3.

S. S. Korea, Seabury, for San Fran- -
to be given to the requirements of the Cisco.
,littw,l Kiifnr.1 the route'establishing ioeau. reaersun, ror janaina,

and until they are there is little hope for compulsory arbitration
of labor troubles."

TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.

TANGIER Jan. 3. The pretender to the throne of Morocco
has entered Fez. The situation is most serious. European officials
refuse responsibility for registered mail. The Sultan's position
is extremely critical. Ten thousand Jews, smarting under injustice
and cruelty, support the pretender. A letter from the Sultan was
read in the mosque acknowledging recent defeats and promising to
punish the rebels soon.

For years the rule of the present Sultan of Morocco has been
a stormy one. He is Muley Abdul Aziz and became sultan in
1894 on the death of Muley Hassan. Trying to make his rule an
absolute one he has met with great opposition from the outlying
tribes who have refused to pay in several instances the taxes which
he has levied. Foreign governments have at times come down
upon the Sultan heavily for damages as the result of Moors killing
foreign residents of the country.

Three months ago three of the most powerful tribes of the
Berber Kabyles rose in rebellion against the Sultan's rule. They
raided caravans, committed many acts of pillage, and put the

.country around Tetuau, a seaport town about thirty-on- e miles
southeast of Tangier, and well fortified, in a desperate condition.
This rebellion was quieted down and was thought to have been
suppressed but has broken out in a strong manner again under
the leadership of a pretender, Omar Zarabuni, who declared himself
to be a Mahdi and is said to be a thorough reformer.

The same tribes were in revolt seven years ago.

KING GEORGE DYING.

UlOll 11. L 11 1 IV! l.

permanently.

o'clock and performed a new wrinkle in
getting out of the harbor. Her stern
was towards the Waikikl end of the
Pacific Mail wharf. When ready to de-

part her stern lines were kept tight and
the tug Fearless hauled her bow around
towards the channel. The big vessel
reached almost from the Pacific Mail
wharf to Young Bros.' Island. As she
was swung around, her stern was back-
ed into the Navy dock and when she
was finally pointed right she sailed out
the channel in shipshape. She was well
handled and there was scarcely any

iuinapan, nonoKaa ana is.uKuinaeie(
at 9 a. m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, for Kilauea,
at 3 p. m.

Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for Ana- -
Kinau Got in Early.

The steamer Kinau made a fine
i hola, at noon.

Bark S. C. Allen, Johnson, for Eleele
to load sugar.

weather trip from Hilo and arrived in
port about noon yesterday. She brought
seventy-tw- o hides, twenty-tw- o hogs,
one horse and 174 packages sundries.

difficulty in her leaving the wharf for
sea.

Mitchell, F. E. Balding and wife. Miss
Bertha Benner, Miss M. Harris, J. Q.
Wood, Rev. M. L. Liebenrood, Mrs. F.
G. Prescott, Chas. R. Frazier, C. F.
Eckhart, Jas. Sutton, Mrs. C. E. Foye,
Mrs. G. W. Bunnett, F. S. and Ger-
trude Cozard, Walter Gassett, Miss H.
Leffingwell, Miss A. Duisenberg, Neil
Gillis, Mrs. W. Mutch and daughter,
Miss B. Meyer, T. McGregor, A A
Wilder, T. R. W. Lunt, W. H. Euatis,
E. F. Martin, H. B. Palmer' and wife,
M. X. Davis, L. P. Martin, T. Trebell.
T. Grange, A. Cameron, T. W. Cameron,
Arthur Davies, Dr. W. Parsons, Col.
Davidson, Miss J. L. Thompson, Ogden
Hoffman, A. L. Kemway, H. Moaye,
Wray Taylor, O. E. Lorenson, Chas.
Weidener, and Mr. Moore.

SAILING TODAY.
S. S. City of Peking,. Robinson, for

the Orient, at 9 a. m.
T -
DUE TODAY. .

Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports.
Stmr. Claudine, from Matii ports.

Shipping Notea.
The German bark Werra arrived at

Portland Dec. 19.

The bark Amy Turner sailed from San

The steamer took away a large
of people, considering the dull sea- -

son of the year for travelling. Some Francisco for Hilo Deo. 27.
of the cable men, Mr. Moore, the Asso The Zealandia is expected to arrive

from San Francisco tomorrow.
NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.

Jan. 5, per O. S. S. Zealandia. fromciated Press representative who accom-
panied the Silvertown during the laying The barkentine W H. Dimond left San Francisco.

20.of the cable, and others brought a large San Francisco for here Dec
NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.

Jan. 7, per O. S. S. Zealandia, for San
Francisco.

The, Rhoderlck Dhu, Engalls. from
Hilo has reached San Francisco.

The barkentine Aurora left Newcastle
Christmas with coal for this port.

VESSELS IN PORT.
number of friends to the wharf. Com- -

missioner W. H. Eustis also had many
friends to bid him aloha. Cheers were
given for the vessel and those on board The schooner Alice Kimhall left
of her as she swung away from the j Gray's Harbor for Kahului Dec. 21.
wharf and in reply Commissioner Eustis The Coronado reached San Francisco
called: "Three cheers for Honolulu," on Dec. 27, twenty days out from here.

NEXT MAIL TO ORIENT.
Today at 9 a. m., per S. S. City of

Peking.

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Jan. 13, per S. S. Gaelic, from Yoko- -and these were given with a vim by

those on the large steamer. hama.

The Marion Chilcot sailed from
catraz Dec. 21 with fuel oil for Hono-
lulu.

The Planters line has reduced freight
rates from $3.50 to $3 a ton from San
Francisco to Hilo.

Hackfeld & Co. were advised by tele-
graph yesterday of the sailing of the

NEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.
Jan. 13, per S. S. Ventura.CITY OF PEKING IS

AGAIN IN PORT

DRESDEN, Jan. 3. King George of Saxony is dying. tor
some time reports have been current that the King had not long
to live. He took to his bed last August because of heart trouble
and this is thought to have been brought on through a serious
disagreement he had with Emperor William. The Emperor par
doned a duellist who had killed his man. To show his displeasure
at this action the Saxon King dismissed in disgrace five junior
officers of the 139th regiment for engaging in duels. He also
dismissed the colonel of the regiment. Then the Kaiser did some
dismissing. He published in the official gazette the resignation
of King George from the office of Inspector General of the Second
Army Corps without consulting the latter. King George's chagrin
at this action sent him to his bed and he has been in very poor
health ever since. The elopement of his daughter has made him
worse. The King is now seventy-on- e years of age.

SPAIN'S GOLD STANDARD.
""MADRID, Jan. 3. The Financial Minister has presented the

Senate a financial scheme for the free coinage of gold with an abso-
lute prohibition of silver.

GOVERNOR TAFT UPHELD.
MANILA, Jan. 3. Solicitor General Araneta sustains Gov-

ernor Taft's contention that he is not in a position to intervene
regarding the possession of Roman Catholic property seized by the
independent Catholics. The courts must settle the question. The
incident will not affect the friar lands negotiations.

A LONE HIGHWAYMAN.

ARMY AND NAVY.
TJ. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. S. Solace, Singer, San Francisco,

Dec. 18.
CABLE STEAMER.

Silvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This Hat does not Include coasters.)

Alaskan, Am. stmr., Banfeld, Seattle,
Jan. 2.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 6th.

Aloha, Am. schr.. Fry, San Francisco,
Dec. 26.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr. Penhallow,

Port Gamble. Dec. 30.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,

Jan. 2.
Bille, Ger. bk., Dade. Lelth, Dec. 22.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New

York, Dec. 22.
Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San

HILO.
Arrived Dec. 31st, Ship Falls ofCoptic from San Francisco. Clyde, Matson, thirteen days from San

The Tampico left Tacoma for Hono- - FranciscoBut Leaves at Nine O'clock This
Morning for the

Orient.

lulu on Dec. 23, put into Portland with
leaky boilers but got away finally on
Dec 26.

Capt. Harry Flint of the waterfront
police saved a sailor from the Star of

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. City of Peking, Jan. 3, from
W. F. Allen andThe go.-- old liner City of reKlm? is BnaI tm drowning Friday night. San Francisco Col

. , - . The man felKoff the dock and a Jap- - wife, Miss If. H. Durphy, R. G. Hen- -
wui.iv in pur i again aner a long absence anese would be rescuer met the same derson. J. M. Rass and wife. G. P. Wll- -
caused by a broken shaft laying her up fate and both were pulled out by the cox. J- - K. Burkett, W. B. Gelatt. Miss
in Japan but unfortunately she is policeman. , Helle McH .yle. Mrs. W. H. Scott, J. B.

Castle, J. Gilchrist and wife, J. L. Mc-Candl-

and G. N. Wilcox.
Per stmr. Kinau, Jan. 3. from Hilo

berthed down at the Channel wharf;
where many people do not have an easy Cruzan's Apostacy

The news that Rev. J. A. Cruzan had andopportunity of seeing her. She arrived way ports Miss Mary Ridgway,
IVCturil'lV mnrnini. f i. 11 T7" 1 nith1r9ivn frim Vi ts m.. . t A C Tt Rill(,U-a- v T T II f

BAJi rKAMlbLO, .Ian. S. A lone highwayman held lip the and is to Mfl at ni .vii-- t.,0 n,nm. Phurrh nnd will tft h;, B- - Hutchins. Jas. Mouldin. E. J. Water- -
man. J. L. Rohprtsnn W T. Stunlw Cstage near Calistoga. Cal.. this afternoon len passengers Were.ing for the Orient. Captain Robi nson, the U:ii:arians will not surprise the T Ra,tfr H n ruA T' A

Francisco, Dec. 26.
Mauna Ala, Am. bk.. Smith, San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 13.
Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-

co, Dec. 27.
Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San

Francisco, Dec. 1.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San

Francisco, Dec. 21.
5. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury, Ta-

coma, Dec. 13.
Star of Bengal, Am. bk., Henderson,

Newcastle, Dec. 17.
W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San

Francisco, Dec. 8.
William Nottingham, Taylor, Newcas-

tle, Dec. 22.
Wlllsoott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,

formerly of the Peru, is in command pf members of the congregation of the Hi- - E. R. Bath, J. Cockburn, L. H. Miller!
her. The chances are, though, that the j lo Foreign Church. During the latter c- - E- - Blacow. J. R. Paris, Dr. J. P.
City of Peking will not make more than parttf his sojourn here the doctrines Toone- - Mrs- - E- - Cotton, Mrs. A. Evan-on- e

run to the Orient and return as j preached by him were not in strict ac- - nJ.eAS";,the new steamship Siberia is to take rordance with the teachings of the Bi- - Combe. Mrs. G. De Mello. H. B. Gehr!
her place in February, and she will then. ble. He seemed to be STaduallv drift- - Mrs- - F- - M- - Wakefield, Miss Marv Low!

lined up on the road and robbed. The bandit then took the express
box and fled. The amount secured is unknown.

A HEAVY STORM.
SEATTLE. .Tan. 3. Heavy rain and snow have tied up prac-

tically all the railways in the State. Traeks are washed out in
all directions and train service between Seattle and Ta oma is sus-
pended indefinitely. In many places the tracks are under eight
feet of water. All rivers are out of their banks and many towns
are flooded. Wires are down in all directions.

jing toward Unitarianism and he has 0d";..MisS J'"J "Y Miss F. Gay, Geo. ilson, A. McKenzie.eight fir.. illy n ached a harbor wherein he

go to the Panama run.
The vessel brought a heavy

ill! vs' mnil frnm n P...(rA , . , . . . . JJepdfiea. Dec. 21.
Per stmr. Korea. Jan. 3. for San Fran- - W. B. Flint. Am. bk.. Johnson San

- oim n.ny nr.u sneiier tor a long period.
her departure for the Orient will take Hawaii Herald. ' Cisco John P. Erdman, Mrs. F. D. Francisco. Pec. 28.


